
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 27, 1987 

The fifth meeting of the Labor and Employment Relations 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Lynch on 
January 27, 1987, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 413/415 of the 
State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 169: Senator Thomas Keating, 
Senate District 44, sponsor of the bill, stated SB 169 
deals with the comparable worth statute and is very short 
because it is a repealer and the bill itself does not 
indicate what is being repealed. He distributed a copy 
of the codes, which is attached as Exhibit 1. Senator 
Keating read the language of Section 2-18-208, MCA and 
Section 2-18-209 MCA, which deals with the comparable 
worth program. He also distributed to the committee, 
copies of Section 2-18-203 MCA, which deals with the 
other classification system. Senator Keating explained 
we are dealing with two classification systems, the state 
classification system and how it is effected or modified 
by the requirements under the comparable worth plan. He 
explained this is not a gender issue and the reason for 
this bill is the difference in the interpretation between 
equal pay for equal work and equal pay for comparable 
worth. Senator Keating stated equal opportunity is the 
federal requirement that everyone has an opportunity to 
work in the marketplace regardless of gender, and he 
subscribes to that. Equal opportunity allows male and 
females in the same job to receive the same pay, but 
comparable worth would establish an equal pay for a 
comparable job without regard to gender. Senator Keating 
stated that our pay system, or the classification system 
we had before the comparable worth plan was introduced 
in 1983, deals with equal work for equal pay. This made 
every effort for equality in the job so that one gender 
didn't have a weighted average against the other. Our 
pay system permits this equal opportunity, and what we 
are dealing with is comparable worth, which is a compari
son between jobs, regardless who is in the job. It is 
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trying to determine that the value of one job is the 
same as, or different from, the value of another job 
and on that basis the pay scale for those jobs are to be 
weighed for those reasons. In the past, since the com
parable worth plan was passed and written into the 
statutes, Senator Keating has read a number of studies 
and reports dealing with comparable worth. Senator 
Keating stated these studies have showed that the state 
of Montana is in a dangerous mode with our statutes 
because we are opening the door to judicial intrepretation 
of comparable worth, which may work against us in what 
we are trying to do in developing equality. He asked 
the committee to look at Section 2-18-208, MCA (see 
Exhibit 1), and stated this section states the Department 
of Administration is directed to work for a goal of 
establishing a standard of equal pay for comparable worth 
and it does not say equal pay for equal work. Senator 
Keating stated the equal pay for comparable worth will 
be reached in this manner; 1) by eliminating in the 
classifications of positions the use of judgments and 
factors that contain inherent bias based on gender; and 
2) comparing in the classification of positions the 
factors of determining job worth across occupational groups 
whenever the groups are dominated by males or females. 
Senator Keating continued that by trying to work in the 
gender problem with comparable worth, the intent is held 
to be equality between gender is what we are striving for, 
but the way it is written, it could be interpreted to 
mean these job classifications must be established without 
regard to gender. This would then negate the entire idea 
of equal pay for equal worth. Senator Keating believes 
if the comparable worth section of our codes were challenged 
in our courts, it could lead to a destruction of what we 
are trying to do in having equal pay for equal work. He 
stated there are only 4 states that have passed a 
comparable worth law. One of these states is Minnesota, 
and it has spent $21 million in one biennium to adjust 
their comparable worth program; however, it has nothing 
to do with the equality of pay between males and females. 
Senator Keating emphasized this would not deal with a 
gender situation. What this is trying to do is that pay 
would be negated by judicial interpretation of comparable 
worth. Senator Keating would like to reserve the rest of 
his testimony for closing. 

PROPONENTS: Mr. Jack E. Traxler, representing the Eagle's 
Forum and the Missoula County Freeholders, supports this 
bill. Mr. Traxler stated that the state of Washington, in 
the last three years, the studies for comparable worth 
alone, have cost over $4 million, in trying to find a solution. 
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Mr. Traxler explained that the state of Washington has 
only 1,000 job classifications that are firm, and they 
are on a ten year program that will go until 1992. 
They estimate over $1/2 billion will be spent before 
this study is completed. He does not believe the state of 
Montana can afford this kind of bill. He also stated 
gender is not a part of this bill. 

Mr. Lauretta Schktika, representing Eagle Forum from 
Bozeman, Montana, gave testimony in support of this bill. 
A copy of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 2. 

Mrs. Mary E. Doubek, representing the Eagle Forum, the 
Pioneer's Chapter, gave testimony in support of this 
bill. A copy of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 3. 

Mrs. Beverly Glueckert, representing herself and her 
family, gave testimony in support of this bill. A copy 
of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 4. 

Mrs. Dorothy Traxler, representing herself, from Missoula, 
Montana, gave testimony in support of this bill. A copy 
of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 5. 

Mrs. Dale Johnson, representing herself, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. A copy of her testimony is 
attached as Exhibit 6. 

OPPONENTS: Senator Pat Regan, Senate District 47, chief 
sponsor of SB 425 which was passed in 1983 by a vote of 
96 to 4, rose in opposition to this bill. Senator Regan 
stated you are being asked to repeal this bill on the 
basis that if you don't, you are going to face horrendous 
lawsuits. Senator Regan stated that by the continuation 
of this bill and by the continuance study and work by the 
Department of Administration, you are avoiding the chance 
of lawsuits. Senator Regan has asked Ms. Laurie Ekangeb, 
head of the Department of Administration, to be a resource 
person for questions. 

Ms. Debra Jones, representing the Women's Lobbyist Fund, 
gave testimony in opposition to this bill. A copy of 
her testimony is attached as Exhibit 7. 

Mr. Tom Schneider, representing the Montana Public 
Employees' Association, gave testimony in opposition of 
this bill. Mr. Schneider stated they do not deal with 
the free market system, they deal with a state classifica
tion program which excludes them as a union to be able to 
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deal with this at the bargaining table. He said they 
previously were able to negotiate classification and 
grade levels; however, they cannot do that any longer. 
He explained they deal with this at the local level 
without a law, and they can deal with it because they do 
not have cumbersome classification systems and because 
they represent everyone who works there. Mr. Schneider 
feels without this piece of legislation this subject will 
be lost. 

Mr. Jim Murray, representing the Montana State AFL-CIO, 
gave testimony in opposition of this bill. A copy of 
his testimony is attached as Exhibit 8. 

Ms. Virginia A. Bryan, representing the Women's Lobbyist 
Fund, gave testimony in opposition of this bill. A 
copy of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 9. Ms. 
Bryan gave further oral testimony concerning the Wash
ington experience. Ms. Bryan stated the judge who ruled 
on the Washington case was Judge Tanner, and basically 
what happened in Washington was that the state identified 
they had a comparable worth problem but did nothing to 
rectify it until litigation started. The state of 
Washington suggested a ten year plan which Judge Tanner 
found to be in bad faith and it was under those facts 
that litigation commenced. Ms. Bryan pointed out that 
Judge Tanner's opinion has been the subject of controversy. 
Ms. Bryan said if the state of Washington had acted in 
good faith, the result would have been different, and 
that the state of Montana has the opportunity to act in 
good faith now. She feels the state of Montana can 
achieve a solution by recognizing there are fiscal 
problems in our state and to repeal this legislation 
would put the state in greater danger because as of now 
we can state we are actively seeking a solution to the problem. 

Ms. R. Nadiean Jensen, representing the Montana Council #9 
American Federation of State Counties Municipal Employees, 
AFL-CIO, gave testimony in opposition to this bill. A 
copy of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 10. 

Ms. Eileen Robbins, representing the Montana Nurses' 
Association, gave testimony in opposition to this bill. 
A copy of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 11. 

Ms. Kathy Karp, representing the Montana League of Women 
Voters, gave testimony in opposition to this bill. A 
copy of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 12. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) ON SENATE BILL NO. 169: 
Senator Blaylock asked Ms. Laurie Ekanger, Department of 
Administration, Personnel Division, if in the 4 years 
this law has been in effect, what effect it has had, and 
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if it was terminated, what the results would be. Ms. 
Ekanger stated the state of Montana essentially has a 
comparable worth classification system. In 1972 legis
lation was passed that set up a classification plan which 
assigns grade levels, which are salary levels, based on 
how they measure up. Ms. Ekanger stated when this law 
was passed, we had started on a project to improve our 
methods of assigning salaries to state government jobs 
and they were modeling themselves after the federal 
government classification system, which has several 
different ways to assign wages per job, so it is not a 
comparable worth system. 

Senator Blaylock asked Ms. Ekanger what would happen if 
this legislation were terminated. She stated her depart
ment would continue to make improvements to the classifi
cation system, but they would not have the law to make 
sure it was consistent to a comparable worth system. 

Senator Gage asked Ms. Virginia A. Bryan about the 
Washington state problem and if it was actually considered 
to be a sex bias problem. Ms. Bryan stated if you identify 
you have a comparable worth problem, then you do have a 
sex bias problem within the classification system. Ms. 
Bryan continued that there was a policy determination 
that they should eliminate the sex bias. They went 
ahead with professional studies to look at the Washington 
state classification plan and determined they did have 
wage bias or gender bias. Ms. Bryan stated they recognized 
a problem within the state classification system and they 
did not act to rectify that problem over a eight year 
period, and no remedial action was taken, which resulted 
in the litigation. Senator Gage asked Ms. Bryan if she 
was saying what Judge Tanner found, or are you saying 
what you think he said. Ms. Bryan replied her interpre
tation is what she came up with after reading the case and 
that Judge Tanner found that comparable worth and the 
existance of gender bias can constitute sex discrimina
tion and prior to his ruling, that ruling had never been 
made by a federal district court judge. 

Senator Manning asked Ms. Ekanger if in the event this 
bill is successful, there is nothing in the law that 
would prevent sex discrimination. Ms. Ekanger replied 
there is federal legislation that requires equal pay for 
equal work and so it would be illegal. 

Senator Haffey asked Mr. Tom Schneider about the free 
market system where the supply and demand theory in 
rural areas is high and the wages offered are low; you 
would expect the opposite in urban areas where the demand 
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is high and the wages are also high. Senator Haffey 
continued by asking Mr. Schneider about what he stated 
concerning the free market, that it is not at play in 
state employment and there is a classification system. 
Mr. Schneider replied that in the free market, we as 
representatives would have the right to negotiate things 
like comparable worth and the factors that make it up; but 
under the state system the steps and grades are not 
negotiable, the state does the classification system 
based on areas that do not have comparable worth, there
fore, they are determining factors, and the determining 
factors on wage surveys are void in that area. 

Senator Haffey asked if Mr. Schneider's conclusion was 
that without these two parts of state law, you as bargain
ing agents, and the state as an employer is unable to 
address the worth in the free market in this state system. 
Mr. Schneider replied that was correct; however, they 
could still do it but without the law to back them up 
it becomes a question if they really have the right to do it. 

Senator Keating asked Mr. Schneider if all state employees 
are on the state classification plan. Mr. Schneider 
replied that no, the only ones that are not included are 
the political employees, those appointed by the governor. 

SenatorKe~ing asked Ms. Laurie Ekanger if all state 
employees are on the state classification plan. Ms. Ekanger 
replied 92% of the state employees are on the state 
classification plan, and there are some other plans where 
salaries are collectively bargained - the blue collar 
plan, the liquor occupation plan, and the teachers' 
occupation plan. Senator Keating asked Ms. Ekanger if 
the comparable worth law had not been passed, the classifi
cation plan would have done pretty much what it has done 
already. Ms. Ekanger replied that as they had discussed, 
there has been quite a bit of time used to improve their 
methods and they have not, as of yet, coverted to the new 
methodology; however, without the comparable worth law 
passed, they would have spent all their time going to a 
system that would not be in compliance with comparable 
worth and they would be lobbying to convert something that 
was not comparable worth. Senator Keating asked if under 
the classification plan, we have been working to lessen 
the disparity between the male and female classes, and 
there is only a 23% difference, does that equate to $0.23 
on the dollar. Ms. Ekanger replied that it does equate 
to 23 cents on the dollar, and the biggest problem on the 
wage gap is that women tend to be segregated in the lower 
class jobs. 
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Senator Keating closed by stating we have heard a lot about 
comparable worth in other states and the many things that 
have happened over the confusion about comparable worth. 
He stated in the state of Washington's case, concerning 
comparable worth with Judge Tanner presiding, he addressed 
the sex bias problem, not the comparable worth problem, 
and it stated that, "While state legislature may have 
discretion to enact a comparable worth plan if it chooses 
to do so, Title 7 does not obligate it to eliminate 
economic inequality that it did not create." Senator 
Keating interprets this to mean that Title 7 doesn't 
force comparable worth for a way of equality of pay for 
gender. Senator Keating referred to a report which is 
provided every two years. Under the law on page 12, under 
the summary, it states that job segregation which is the 
dominence of certain types of jobs by either male or 
female, job segregation is the major reason for the 
existance of a wage gap. How much of this segregation 
regults from differences of skill levels, opportunities 
or choices cannot be measured. Comparable worth cannot 
correct job segregation. Senator Keating stated that 
comparable wroth cannot correct job segregation. He read 
a statement from another state considering comparable 
worth, "one of the amendments to comparable worth would 
suggest that the authors separate the white collar workers 
and blue collar workers in making the evaluation and in 
making the study. Integrating blue collar workers with 
white collar workers will always be an injustice to the 
blue collar workers because of differences in adverse 
working conditions, risk, hours, and skill make it 
impossible to equate them fairly with white collar workers." 
Senator Keating stated that the argument that comparable 
worth is an equal pay for equal work or a method for an 
equality in gender as to equal pay does not appear to 
be valid, there is a classification plan in the law 
that does the job that everyone wants and brings about 
equality in pay between men and women. Senator Keating 
stated the comparable worth appendage we have is a danger 
to us because if we are challenged in the courts and the 
court rights the decision of comparable worth, we may not 
get what we want and we could end up with something that 
is costly. 

Chairman Lynch closed the hearing on SB 169. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 169: Senator Keating made 
a motion that SB 169 Do Pass. SB 169 was held in committee 
due to a 4-4 tie vote. (see attached roll call vote) 
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FURTHER DISCUSSION OF SENATE BILL NO. 34: 
Hartman, Department of Labor and Industry, 
attachment for amendment to SB 34. A copy 
as Exhibit 13. 

Ms. Peg 
submitted an 
is attached 

Mr. Tom Gomez prepared the amendments and they were 
reviewed by the legal director and there was no problem 
in terms of the choice of language and the rule-making 
authority of the Department of Labor and Industry has 
extended the provisions of this act, and therefore, if 
there does seem to be a problem it could be taken care 
of under the existing authoritive procedure to adopt the 
rules. Senator Lynch asked Ms. Hartman what she would 
guess would be the significant impact of SB 34. Ms. Hart
man replied the impact would be $9 million. 

Senator Keating mentioned his personal corporation and 
the effects of this bill on his corporation. Senator 
Keating said if he is unemployed he cannot draw unemploy
ment benefits, so he is paying unemployment benefits 
but is not eligible to draw. 

Senator Lynch stated this bill does not seem to help the 
people who pay for the benefits but cannot receive 
their benefits. The 7% of the people covered do draw 
benefits and this means there are people eligible to use 
these benefits. 

Senator Keating asked Ms. Hartman if there is a way to 
identify the people who fall into the same category as 
he does - the ones who cannot draw benefits. Ms. Hartman 
stated we could get the information; the problem is not 
that they are always ineligible, the question would be 
if they are self-employed, and the circumstances can 
change. 

Senator Haffey asked Ms. Hartman if the lay people under
stand this portion of the law, and if Senator Keating 
just changed some paper work, could he then become 
eligible to receive these benefits and would this then 
make him one of the 7% to receive the benefits. Ms. 
Hartman replied it is not a matter of paper work, it is 
a matter of changing the employment relationship. Senator 
Haffey asked Ms. Hartman if Senator Keating could become 
eligible for benefits with a single person employee 
corporation. 

Senator Keating said when he gives himself a paycheck, he 
pays social security and all required taxes. Ms. Hartman 
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directed the question to Mr. Chuck Hunter, Department of 
Labor and Industry, who stated it is possible to happen, 
but with a single individual it is more difficult. They 
do have people who are seasonal employees who are single 
employees and when their season ends, they can effectively 
lay themselves off and collect benefits. 

Senator Gage stated this comes down to a fairness issue. 

Senator Lynch's problem with this bill is that the employ
ment fund is finally in the black, and this bill will put 
us in the red. 

Senator Thayer views this as a fairness issue. He asked 
if Senator Keating did away with his corporation and operated 
as a sole proprietorship, then would he be eligible for 
benefits. Ms. Hartman replied that he would not pay any taxes. 

Senator Haffey asked if Senator Keating made his son the 
president he would not be an employee in the corporation 
and he would no longer be self-employed in that he would 
be working for his son. Mr. Hunter replied that the officers 
of a corporation by law are considered employees, so a 
titled officer in the corporation is an employee. 

Senator Keating asked if his son fired him, could he then 
draw benefits. 

Senator Lynch stated he would not take action on this bill 
today. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come 
before the committee the hearing adjourned at 2:50 p.m. 
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2-18-202 GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE 
AND ADMINISTRATION 

2-18-202. Guidelines for classification. (1) In providing for the clash' 
fication plan, the department shall group all positions in the state service inl~ 
defined classes based on similarity of duties performed, responsibiliti J 

assumed, and complexity of work so that: h 

(a) similar qualifications of education, experience, knowledge, skill, an" 
ability can be required of applicants for each position in the class; . 

(b) the same title can be used to identify each position in the class; 
(c) similar pay may be provided under the same conditions with equity II} 

each position within the class. 
(2) A class may consist of only one position. 

History: En. Sec. 4, Ch. 440, L. 1973; R.C.M. 1947, 59-906. 

Cross-References 
Classifi.l:ation - grievance, 2-18-1011 through 

2-18-1013. 

2-18-203. Review of positions - change in classification. (1) Th~ 
department shall continuously review all positions on a regular basis and 
adjust classifications to reflect significant changes in duties and responsibili. 
ties. In the event adjustments are to be made to the classification specifica. 
tions or criteria utilized for allocating positions in the classification 
specifications affecting employees within a bargaining unit, the department 
shall consult with the representative of the bargaining unit prior to imple. 
mentation of the adjustments, except for blue-conar, teachers, and liquor store 
clerks classification plans, which shall remain mandatory negotiable items 
under the Collective Bargaining Act. '. 

(2) Employees and employee organizations will be given the opportunity 
to appeal the allocation or reallocation of a position to a class. The grad~ 
assigned to a class is not an appealable subject u~der 2-18-1011 through 
2-18-1013. 

(3) The period of time for which retroactive pay for a classification appeal 
may be awarded under parts 1 through 3 of this chapter or under 2-18-1011 
through 2-18-1013 may not extend beyond 30 days prior to the date the 
appeal was filed. This provision shall not affect a classification or position 
appeal already in process on April 26, 1977. 

Historv: En. Sec. 5, Ch. 440, L. 1973; amd. Sec. I, Ch. 166, L. 1975: amd. Sec. I, Ch. 471. 
L. 1977: -R.C.M. 1947,59-907: amd. Sec. I, Ch. 577, L. ]979: amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 42], L. ]981. 

Compiler's Comments 
1981 Amendment: Substituted "the allocation 

or reallocation of a position to a class" in (2) for 
"any changes in classifications or positions"; 
added last sentence of (2) relating to grade 
assigned to class is not appealable; deleted "or 

position" after "retroactive pay for a classilica· 
tion" near the beginning of (3). 

Cross-References 
Change in classification - appeal. 

28-18-1011. 

2-18-204. Determination of number and classes of employees in 
each agency. (1) Based on documentation to be submitted by each agency, 
the department shall determine the classes of positions of employees of e'lch 
agency or program thereof before the beginning of each fiscal year. At any 
time, upon request of the agency, the department may amend the classes of 
positions of employees in any agency or program thereof. 

(2) Based on documentation to be submitted by each agency, the budfet 
director shall determine the number of positions and employees (full-time 
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': uivalents) of each agency or program thereof prior to preparation of the 
"_e<lecutive budget and before the beginning of each fiscal year. At any time, 
~:,e:t on the request of the agency, the budget director may amend the number 
, Uf positions or employees (full-time equivalents) in any agency or program 

::t.(~~OfThiS section does not limit legislative authority to ame~d the determi
:;~8tions of the department or the budget director. '. , .. ' .. " . . 
(f.: History: En. Sec. 10, Ch. 440, L. 1973; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 181, L. 1975; R.c.~. 1947, 59-909. 
~~:~~~:-. . - . 

:,'i~·2-18-205. Department authorization for change in classes of posi-.. 
';iions. An agency may not change the classes of positions under its authority 
i$ithout the authorization of the department. ..:' . 
'f. History: En. Sec. 12, Ch. 440, L. 1973; amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 181, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947, 59-911; 
:~~d.Sec.l,Ch.468,L.1979 •. "..' ., :,:',' .•... : .... /'.' ',' :' . 
.. ~~,~ .':".~ . ~ .. -'. ~. ,'" 

~-;; 2-18-206. List of positions maintained. To facilitate ~tate' budgeting 
;a'nd as directed by the budget director, each agency shall maintain a list of 
'current authorized positions, the number of positions in each class, and the 
'salaries or wages being paid, appropriated, or proposed for each class. .. ; 
i,':History: En. Sec. 9, Ch. 440, L. 1973; amd. Sec. I, Ch. 181, L 1975; R.C.M. 1947, 59-908; 

. '.", . 

~:2-18-207. Department authorization for increase of salary or 
wage of class. An agency may not increase the salary or wage of any dass 
of positions without authorization of the department. ,~,: e", ' '. 

~,History: En. Sec. 11, Ch. 440, L. 1973; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 181, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947, 59-910; 
amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 468, L. 1979. ' 

• ;'1 

2-18-208. Comparable worth. The department of administration shall, 
in its continuous efforts to enhance the current classification plan and pay 
schedules, work toward the goal of establishing a standard of equal pay for 
comparable worth. This standard for the classifill"ation plan shall be reached 
by:.".,.".'" 

(1) 'eliminating, in the classification of positions, the use of judgments and 
factors that contain inherent biases based on sex; and 

(2) comparing, in the classification of positions, the factors for determin
:ing job worth across occupational groups whenever those groups are 
dominated by males or females.. , . .;;r: ., . _ 

History: En. Sec. I, Ch. 310, L. 1983." , . 

Cross-References ;';." : .-. 
Human Rights Act, Title 49, ch. 2. 

:',-- 2-18-209 .. Status report. The department of administration shall report 
to the legislature the status of the study of the comparable worth standard 
and the extent to which Montana's classification plan and pay schedules 
adhere to or fall short of the standard of equal pay for comparable worth. The 
department shall make recommendations to the legislature as to what impedi- _. 
ments exist to' meeting this standard. The department shall continue to make ' 

'such reports until the standard is met. ,~::;.~ .. :,,-, .":;.:_~.:.?~).".:_~." ~'h·(:·:·¢;"·,,··.-C513 Ib 
. History: En. Sec. 2, Ch. 310, L. 1983. .-.:. ':",.';;;':: •. ! ~.; ,: "-,:': >3' StWfTfr:lAUOR·&:: EMPlOYM 
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EDITORIAL COJvIMENTARY ON'S 
Ne}v Era in Pay Scales? 

The Push for "Comp~rable \Vorth" Could Destroy the Job J\larket 

T ilE LABOR markel isn'l nice, The 
"Help W,tnled" ads ju,>I aren'l fair, 

Boc..~ 3re unfeeling lnd tn"ensitivc to 
women'~ ne(d~. They Me not 'AI ilhng to 
pay people fOf b<;in~ carillg and c()n~ 
ccrneJ .. nJ .. k.illeu at tn,cfpcr;onitl rcla· 
lilln~hlp", They ar~ only 'Ao~lhng to pay 
people for dtHn~ thing" that make 
muncy. They ;lfC ",It wlllin~ tll p.IV high 
_a~e, fllr j()h~ they ':an eaqly fill: r1cas
ant joh. rcquirlllg little u.llning Ih.u 
in,,"he W(31!flg dean dpthcs and ",,"rk.
in,. 10 rflC:lI...ii~· lJ!1i .... .;~ 111'-:, .. rc "Iii, 
'ltillin~ Ie) r.~ hlJ~b wa~e, for juh, th .. t 
are h.HJ to till: Juh' that rCt{uire year'! uf 
skillC'J traullng or 1n\'I)I\,C' dirty l'f dan
gcrpu'i nr rh)~lt,JII! c\hau.,ting work. 
They PJ)' les ... m\)lIcy to women who 
prefer JII~S .1' nllr~C1j or \l!crcIJ!,les than 
to men .... hCl prefer Job'i as cngUlCCr.l or 
medldnu;". B~l'\',e"i dare 10 defcnd this 
hlat.J!1lh d' .. (:nmUl.ltDr ....... hdlJ .. ior hv 
dalmlOe. IhJI ,prrw!hu:,Il:' (.llIed "market 
(orll.::"" gl .... e thl'lI! no ~ht>lt C. RUI that 

~ ~ ju", g(~) In ,hoYt that "lT1ariet fo((:('s" 
Ire ;t\ me.HI ,Iud III,cn.~llJlr~ In hunl.lnJS
ti(.; ',4i1JC:'i d." t,., ..... (o; HC .• nd art un· 
dOI.hleJlv In "I(llatll", ~If ..... ('tnen·s 

i "gI''', 
" • .. , 

., If fh.,; \UUIIJ" like ":I((,\('r hilhhle 
, ~. frort1 Ihe ·Snt:llllc .... It ,hHUIJ L'IlIJI 
- I t,'prufttlll1h ... nd cqu.d 1':\\. 1111" I:'qual 
'. III'Ufk. ha ... , hcen I.,w lpr ,,,., J..:c,.dcs. 

I'nlnl u·n ... trmIlOI1 . lit"; I.' \" .111 ~:II (ct 
U.t,IaIlC, fI".OI .... ".PI1lt:n ha\c hccn mo ..... • 
ins Into jon .. tlllt their Illothe('" would 
nCHf h .... c hcllC\(,J-·and are gl'lung 
paiJ the rate for the JI.,h. rhe idea that 
1¥ul1Ien "h\luhJ ntll ha\lt" tn do t"li U.l I 
_oriL to ~C, (,,~uJ.1 r:I>' - Ih.lt "relllllllllc" 
job,. "' ... .,.IoCU (he .y,me lmrinSl(: wOllb 
1.5 "n1aS4.:ullne'· J.)h'i. and should r(((IVe 

the '4me (( .... 3(d .... r~~,lfJ:c~" of ~helr ct:o
nomic.: "'alue-S04. I Unlb. lIL.e the rmnar-

, ~ u .... 'lng IJc:ulogu.:aJ rril..: (If some carl)' 
, ufC'pldn fcmlfl1~,t SCl't, long sint:e o"'c£

taien hy c',cnt" 
11 ,'m'l. If'i calleu '\:;ump.lrahlc 

I worth," .. nd tC~ the hlllle~' Item un Ihe 
I ( realiOtst .~etlda. It ha\ bet:fI endors.ed a."i 
; "the I""ue flf the b/l.httcs" hy Moni.JJ.ie, 
i : Oknn and evcr") nth('r lkmv" .. ral!c can· 
I ";'J(iJIC 'SCrame.iinr. to get ml" the goou 
I : YICC"i of the ufli"'lJI 'ipt.)iLc~peno", ror 
:. (he gendcr gap. It i., ~lng ~Iulhed hy 

, nenllUS Icgl"'lalt'r~ a(.;ru.\.., (he country, 
1 ,.hn are pnviltel\, htlp,"J!. to huV if lJtf 
I. without spend,", IrJl)re of Ihe la"'rJ.Hrs· 

. • ' mOlln' tha,) thcv It'hC to, 

l r It Ji-.o thlC'JIl'm (Im;rt'd,rJo,', hir- ,If-
rinll.ltI~e in,ll!'n hdule III III hntllllt' Ihe 
I ...... ,1 litt' 1.lnd IhrwH:h ,udl(!;tI lkuce. 
wlth"ut ~(alulllr., al!th,lrll\ of Jn~ kind. 
La" ""'C't'k. ;J J~'dn:el lU.ik'C. whn kit..! 
rlatlv H'lu'nl 10 heM .11\\ :l'o,lIl\1I1"" on 

:; Ihe 1Il,1IlL't '.Ih·, "I p.,~ hlr dllkrrnt 
I Joh ... h,wdt:d (hl ..... 11 .111 ll.tln .J~,UII.'1 the 

st~le ,., W.I\IiIlIY1tlll lor ··dl ..... rlllllll,H
IOl "!l.lIn,t ',IWITI("tl elllplt,'It'c:s. I hc or
der. wtmh the: ... I.Ile h jHl"p.HIOK II' 4P
pc.11. lll!lltl 1II'I:l' fhe I.nr"~t::n 10 lome 
up ""Ilh hal( d hllhwI J.,II.Jl" In Il.\e" to 

" (UIIIJ huge WJgc hllC'i .lnt..I bad"pd" 
I .... aflh tor 'itate .,I!i\.c woricn, mll\tlv 
\\I()men. who are paul les..~ Ihan me
chalUn and cie(tCll.I,ln'\. n\l''lliv men. 

Sinular "'Ill!; and btu ... 1 bllphl,ment 
(ho" ... """,/ ... , .... "" ....... " •• h,((o,·,. h·I ... · .. 

Federation of State, County and Muni~· 
ipal Employee,. againsl ih. "al.. of 
Connet.."1leut. WiS(onsin and Ha ..... aii. the 
eilie, of Lo, Angel." Chkago and Phd
adelphia, N.,,-,u Counly un Lung is
land, and Ihe .ehoul dislrict of Reading, 
Pa. 

Legally, the decision of Ihe coun i. 
_ithotlt prcL'cdenl. tbt)ugh the U,S. Su
preme Coun In a 1~81 dedsion fC(lunty 
of Wa."ibtngton v. Gunther) left the do",r 
open to claim'\ ll( Wii.gC dis\:rJOiin.lllOll 
unJ':1 Tiilt: Vii (lillIe i..;,· • ..: .... ~i,,11 KII-!hl:'i 

Act cven ",h".re "equal wurk" wa\ '"nvl 
Lnvoh·cu- .... ilhOlH IndkJtir.g hllW it 
might deal with such a ,,:Iaim. P,,)iti('.ail\'. 
the rractil:e of mJ.u-m.1ulng weak kneed 
pubhl.:·scctor bureal!Crlts for mt..lrc 
mor.ey 111 the name of "equa.hly" has 
plcnly of rrecCltenl. (The Federal Dis
trict Cuurt judge in the Waslllllgton 
case. Judge: Jack Tanner, is 3 f\,rrncr 
NAACP Jl.:tlvi,t namcd to the henl..'h ~~. 
Pre~id('nt ('.trter -a.'i ..... erc a Lli~e num
her of Ihe ,uJl!,eS of the Nlllth Cirl'uit. 
...... hilh Will be hc;mng the !ltate', aj:'\
peal. J 

The Cit\' of ~an Jo!'>c. In <. ·;,hfllrnia. 
hc.(,IIUC the Ii,,,! III try to bll)' niT ~1I,h 
I.krn:.IIId~, after 11 I~~ I ~lnic, r) (,H"crlHg 
SI 4 nullwn (''''cr t~\' \C'3n (u ahoul 7~O 
Wtlll1cn in derlLl1 jl'h~ ~hldl v.C're Jc
clllred to ttl' "unlkrralut'd" rcl;ltt~e hJ 

men's Jl'"'" .'\ l'('II11mllee of mUIIIl..II'III 
uni\~n reprc5('utJ.li~c:" ..... J1i dc~i@n:ltcJ 10 
ra.lli. I~Jh" .1I:c(\[\lIn." II' a C('1Ilrll~aleJ 
p4.llOt "y,tc:m, r;t~ed llO PJpcr Lfuahli.l.a· 
h(ln~. tralllin~, human reiatll'lIs skills. 
prnhlem·solvlng rC4um:mcnls . .lCl;cunt· 
ah,lJt~ lnd work,n!! conultl0ns. A per4 
.~ . .lnnel con'iuitmg lirm ran thl!~C through 
computer progralOi. which reH'aku
withuut reference lu the !iurrl~ of and 
dCllldnJ fur su\.·h Idror-that hbr"fI.tns 
aught to he makln~ J.'.I mudl mlloe) as 
chemists. and that It'kphone operators 
and secretaries .. hauld earn as mut:h a..'i 

palnter~. 

The unions invoht"u ¥tcre. or ':Ilurse. 
cnga£Jn~ in no rrJi"itfl~ull(ln ("If their 
meUlOc:rs' int.:umes 1 he ""'Jgl!'~ (If the 
lar~clJ malc "lulled frades worker ... could 
not be cut to pay fllr the c1crlcJ.1 ..... t,lrk· 
er"i' ral.\«':"i. '\in~c chC'rTtl!\t.s and oainler" 

can demand and gellhe markel rale for' 
Ihe job. The S 1,4 million would come 
fro:n Ihe u.p.yer<, or out of la)ulT' of 
overpriced clerical workCf1: tbat. :so far 
as the (llher unions were cona:ruco. was 
AFSCME', ~amble I" tai.e, 

The ewoomic nalvcle of the city 
admini"Uatiun, ho ..... ever. hornfil.:u ma):4 
ors in financially hard-prcs~d arca~ 
throughout the o . .lUntry. (53n J(KC's 
St.'hutt) district. which is aonllnislercd 
scp;uately. tiled fur banhupt(y this 
~lImlllcr dB"!r muneV (ailed (I) material
ize tn pay !'ifr huge inne3ses In tea,hcN' 
pay it h:hl dgrecu to.) Detroit MaH'r 
Cukman Young commented wrathfully 
that '"an) time a Cit)' gets hung Uj") on .an 
ab~rr3cl study that males arbitrary com
parisons of jobs but dors not ta~c intI') 
aCC0tJnt the intp~ct on society .lnd il$ 
ab,lilY II' ray, Ihac's dealing in polenll.1 
an.ud',v and inviting bankrur'ry and 
the (.'ulb.~.<;e of 1(\(.'31 80vernmenl , .. If 
a pallltcr f1l.JIc:s more than a secretary. 
then let ,"ore women he painters." 

rhe reply vI' the fcnHaist iC<JJer"ih,p 
ht sUl..h a '1Ip..;~c,'i·,m 15 not ~i01ply une of 
enl'WfIlK tlJI\ete. It is one whil..-h rne.lls 
• Oev.oIJered haired for Ihe whol. id., 
uf iabl,r In'Hket~. a .... iltul dcnial "If the 
lIery ('~I~tC'OI.;e (If ~lIppi~ anJ dL'maod f(\r 
human "Ipiial It alsu Oclra"s an ehti~t 
f'ontcmpl' the cuntemN o( Ivy I.ca~ue 
Wt,HI!C'IJ Wllh ~,w.:iolfl~y <.fe~,cc~-·h.Jr the 
Johs III nil'" Ilhltnary wnrLin.l o;ull"s, and 
the c"mnllllllC'nt ~hllred wlfh all of the 
Idti"l tnldhrcll1'IoIa h) ~tali~1 delermlOol4 

lion anu t,:ollirol ul inc(fmes. 
Worn..:n. they declue. arc "ghettu. 

il.cd" in h1w·paymg jobs. E·.eryoDe 
krwws therr" are shl'rtag~ of nur~e5 and 
st:l'rctaTlrs. ',et men ha .. ·c: "oOlchl.lw con4 
splrC'd to h.;'d down wages for thC' Jobs 
women like- to do, whIch 'ihuw'i thai 
market tOIt:e~ d(ln't reaUv work for 
W(ll11c:n_ I The fact that there. arC' hordes 
of young ..... omen pounng lOW thcse ra
... unlC 'r't>t:ations every day. cyen at tbose 
w3~e lc .... cl'\. is simply ig.u'r(".I.) Of 
(ourSC'. tncre are tradll1anaUy male Jobs 
that pay a luI lIlorc. and it's fine If a 
wOfll.ltl wdnts to be a painter or electri
cian or mechanic. But .she ~hould't"1 
ha"'e 10 traUl her'tdf rnr foll...:h j,.Il< in 

s~rIATE L"'30:~ & WhOYi,lENT 
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order 10 gel that higher pay, 
Be.,ide.. the "aw .. lDeDI's" ideo

logue. hold. any system th.tl pennies a 
bluc""ollar Joe wilh an ei!blh-grade cd
uc.ation to make more money than a 
.,,-omiln \\;th a m~ler"s deg.ree in tibr .. ry 
$Cicnee. juse because his ,i.ills are in 
sreater demand, is unacceptable and In
fair. Jobs and income~ they cry. are 
cotiticmenr..s., mafler.i of ri!ht. And ntXh
ing can guarantee women those ri!hU 
t.JI.Ct'f'I an alI·pov.errul 51 .. le, wrueh 
..... ('Iull..l ~c! lh~ ralC' uf lily fiJr e ... ery job 
after denHlCnuie consultatJOn .1ucJ In Ime 
with egalifarian and (cm!ni~t princi
ples-wllh everyone. no doubl, having 
the fight to an ahC)vc~a\lcrage ,,·age. 

The fact thai sucb a sYstem C('Iuld 
neither exist nllr work is probably be· 
yond the gra"'p of pohtical activists ~ho 
prclt'r not to de.ll in eCODomlC anJl)SlS. 
The qucstinn of how an economy could 
oblam .1.lIed machimSl.<-or doctors, or 
accuuntanb. or eng,neers-wlthout 
wai''! differcntials Ihat repay the lime 
and (,;o~ts d "Iud.,. and training IS one 
Ihey nc .. er ral:'c. much le\S am .... er. The 
implilil an .. we-r L'i thal the)" ha\le nc\er 
really thtllJiht JOtIU! \I,(lfr.en·s work In 

telms uf n;titlnal output, I,)nl) iri'lemls 
0; ".,elf,lulfillmcnl.'-

Bul mo~t wnfktng women. like m~t 
,..orting Olen, aren't worktns ror an)' 
~uch I~·di-oa rcasuns. They're work.ing 
br:c.au"-C they ncarly all b ...... e 10. II the ... 
are wurll.:f1R rno(hC'~. Ihey m~y 51111 
rref~r trolUlttOnal joI15-cJeri('~J. htK'k.· 
keC'plng.library, Dun1ng, tcachlng-that 
they can le;.t ... c and come back. to iU 

necessa,.. ... But in the past decade.. huge 
numbers ha ... e been moving mlo such 
jobs as real·esta1e agent ... insurance ad
justers. production-tine a..ss.emblef1 and 
lnspc(.1.0rs, and e"'cn bus dnven and 
banend"!rs-all jobs in wruch wome~ 
workers arc now a majority. And they 
are ma.lun~ the same rates for the Job as 
cntry.le,,·e( men are making . 

The result: White: women oyer 35 are 
still earning only 59 cent.! far every 
dollar earned by men. in Ihe 25-34 age 
group Ihat figure has jumped 10 72 
cent', and in Ibe 20-24 age group 10 87 
,. ..... - 4.,.: ".."r~ )\11<' rn.nrr Ulnm"!1 ...,h" 
~~';;;~d ;h;j~b markei in tbe bst' deC:ld~ 
~tart mo~'ing up to take ad ... .antOl~e of 
Ihose hir.her'paYlng JOM, Ihe raUO of 
-~omen's wages to men's shou~d be set 
for I su:-.LalOcd rise. 

* * • 
Lad.in~ the inccnti ... es provided b~ 

those w,t~C \.htfcrentlals. which btllh 

fcnllni~t !detllt'@ue~ and uf',lt,utuOI'iIiC 
polill(;lan\ ,He nnw denouncln@ J\ dl"
crunlnillrorv. neither women nor the na
lillfl.II ClO';OIllY would go 3nvwhcre. Rut 
(he Tciatt"e worth" wlll\"h ,hould he: 
annrdcJ 1t1 ph)\ll"al hard~hlp. ,killed 
HaUling. al:6J,lcnHC "edenU.i,I~ llf what· 
c:~er L.:wnot be tlct(rmlllcd h.,. fed~fai 
courts. or tty conunl1tces of Inue unlvn 
utli(:lah mecung lfl 'imOke-lilled hall. 
rooms. Rclatt .. ·c wages can only be set. 
in the words of Auam Smith. "nO{ by 
any accuratc mca~ure. but by the nil!!:
gling Ind hargamlft~ of the market. 3e
curdin~ to that sort of rough. equalllY 
whir.:h. though lIut e.\a(;L 1.) ~u!lIclent for 
(arnllnll" on the hu~mt'\'1 (1j l-ornmon 

1 
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The 'Comparable Worth' Trap 
By .Ie:-... ; O'NY.ILL 

Equal pay for Jobs of comparable value 
has t'mt'r~l'd as a goal of the women's 
mUVt'fTlPnt. Advorates of this concept of 
"comparable worth" would have us aban
don thp marKf't and substitute wage-settmg 
hoaros to dt'tPnnlne what women's occupa
tions art' .. rrally worth" romparl'd IIr'lth 
mrn's. It recently recelvl'd the bleSSings 
of a ft,<!prai judge In the case of AFSCME 
vs. the slate of Washington. where sex dJs
rnmmallon was equatl'd IIr'lth faIlure to 
pav '"vonwn accord.ng to the comparable 
wortn uf theIr Jobs. 

At In.;t as far o:lck as the Middle :\~es. 
thr (,pnl'I'ot of "Just [lnc!' ' has had some 
ap;~'al. t'ractlcal conslder;,:lOns, ho ..... ever. 
h:I'i" ",,"n Olj[ (jvt'r phIlosophical musings. 
Most pr-ople rf'CogTllze how ineffiCIent It 
would t.' to USt' an evaluation system mde
po'ndt-nt of thl' market to set wages or 
pnrrs of consumrr g0Ods. So. for exannple. 
WI' :ICCf'ot .1 hlghrr pnce for diannonas 
th:ln for '.II:ltl'r. I'Vt-n thou~h watpr IS un
dOUD\t,\llv more ImlXJrtam to our surnval. 
and a ~Iighi'r wag!' for lawyprs or engl' 
nei'rs than for clergymen or bncklayers 
evpn th(1u~h thPy may be equally Impor
tant to . lir weIH)t'lng. 

The C:15<' (rlr romparablp worth IS basl'd 
on two rot-lIds; that women are relegated 
to (-prt:lIn Jobs ~'ralJSe of spx dlscnmlna· 
tlon In thp labor marKPt and that pay In 
thos!' jilbs IS low SImply because women 
hold lhem. I Tht' Implication IS that If 
nllr.,t's :ind spcrptant's Wprt- f11en. the p:iy 
In tht'St· ,)('cupatlons wouid nse J. 

CuJt ur.l I Roles 

Thp !:rst ;lr:'''lJnf·nt Olav havp some va
lidIty. iLstumallv, !hprt:' are manv t:'xam· 
pit'S of tnmprs that rrstnctM ';"omen's 
t'ntry lOin r.:lmrular ()ccupatlOns. These 
h.IV!' 1;),-!udM statp laws g'ovemlng' worn· 
.. 'r. :; :-.In;iJ :.I..:IJ w(jrkln~ rr.:tcllt:ons and the 
I'X('lllSl'," 0: ..... orn!'n frf)rn c('rt;un :;('nools. 
In<llvH1~:.il t'mployprs who .. I!scnmmale 
a~am~t · .... omen can always be founa. 

Hut !h!' I)ccupatlonal patterns oi men 
,lOd wom!'n ((j(Jay a!so can Ot? eXplalnM bv 
faclnr., :nat would upt'ratp even In the at>
spnrt' (\f .tny t'mploypr rllsCnmlnatIon. The 
major r··1.SOn mf'n and wornrn enter dIffer· 
,'nl f)('Ct.:[l,ltlons strms from thp dIfference 
III Ihl'l~ "~lI!lIral roil'S. whIch art:' shaped 
".Hlv I!i :Ifl'. Wf)rl( rules may be star.,ng to 
nll'r~e : ')f young ' ... ·ompn ~illd ml'n. t;ut 
most · ... ·"men ;I~re:ldy In thl' l:lbor ff)rcp 
!i.IV!' <l1';ldffi 1[:t'lr dfort.s bd ..... p-.·n hqmp 
;,"(1 · .. orl(. ~per.Q1ng about t,alf as manv 
:'I',lrs .) men In ,hI' labilr :nan:r!. Whll~ 
!·m!.It)'.l'<l, l!'.l'Y h:-l VI' WOrkf'<j f,-wer hours. 
I{f'~rafi'h sugg-('sts th:lt pay In wompn S oc· 
cupal:,.:'s-f"r tXJtn worn!'n ;;nd men-Is 
IlJwl'f ! .~l;f'ly ~.offall.se I)t dl!frrpnCt'S In ro· 
llcatltlI. .• no cn·tt,l'· Jlib rxpenence :15 wpll 
as dl!f"~f'nces In hours and other worKing 

conditions fsuch as exposure to hazards or 
outdoor work I. 

Olmparable worth would do nothing to 
remedy discriminatIOn. To the contrary, 
comparable worth would reduce the incen
tive for women to seek access to nontradi
tional jobs because It would increase the 
pay In prroomlnantly female jobs. The 
more 10glcal remedy for discnmmatory 
bamers-and one squarely In the Amen
can tradition of fair plaY-IS to eliminate 
them. Up to now this has ~n the tradi
tional goal of feminists. 

What would happen if wages were set in 
accordance IIr'lth comparable-worth stan' 
t1arcts and mdeJ)f'ndf'ntly of market fnrr.ps? 
Take the exannple of the state of Washing-

would find it difficult to retain or rf'CrUlt 
them. If it raised the pay of nurses It also 
would have to raise Its pnces and likely 
would end up reducmg the number of rpg
istere<i nurses It employed as consumer de
mand for the service fell. Some ..... omen 
would beneflt. but other women wouJd lose .. ' 
(In the Washington case, the state em· 
ployee tmion explICitly requested and \I;on 
a judgment that the wages In female occu
patIOns be ratsed. and not that wa~es to 
any male occupauons be lowered.) 

Public Sector 

Raning the pay of cleri· 
cal jobs, teaching and nurs
ing above the market rate 
would reduce the incentive 
to enter other occupations, 
and nmply lead to an over· 
supply in women's fields, 

Of course. if the emplover is a statl' 
government, the consequences would be 
somewhat uifferent. The puoilc sector dOt'S 

not face the ngors of compelltlon to the 
same extent as a private firm. which prob
ably explains why public·se-ctor emoloyf't' 
unIOns are In the forefront of the com para. 
ble-worth movement. The state. unlike a 
company. can pay the bill for the hlg'her 
pay by raISing taxes. But if taxpavers ar!' 
tmwliling to foot the bill. the rl'suit would 
be Similar to that In the pnvate firm: un· 
employment of government workers, par-

., ticularly women In predominantly fpmale 
occupations, as government services are 
curtailed. 

ton. In the 19705 the state hlrro a job-eval
uatIOn firm to help a committee set pay 
scat~s for state employpes. The commIt
tee's task W:lS to assIgn POints on the basIS 
of knowlroge and skills. mental demands. 
accountabl:ny and working condlUons. In 
the evalua:lon. a reglstered nurse won 573 
points. the hIghest number of pOints of any 
job. A computpr systems analyst received 
only 426 poInts. In the market. however, 
computer systems analysts pam about 56'70 
morp than re~stered nursps. 

The Wa..o;hmg1on study dlfferf'<i radically 
from the market m Its assessment throu~h
out the Job schMule. A clencal supervisor 
recelvro a higher ratIng tnan a chemISt. 
yet the market rewards chemISts WIth 41'70 
hIgher pay. The evaluation assigned an 
electnclan the sanne pomts for knowledge 
and skIlls and mental demands as a begln
mng se<"retary and fIve pomts less for ac
countabIlity. Truck drivl'rs were ranked at 
the Ixlttom. rffelV1n~ frwer POints than 
telpphone operators or rrtall clerks. The 
markt't. f;owe\,pr. pays truck dnvers 30<7. 
mon' than tell'phonl' operators and the dlf· 
rprt'ntlal IS .... 'drr for rl't:-lll clerks. 

If a pm'ate firm emplOYIng both regls
t('red nurses and romput('r systems ana
lysts Wf're rl'<lUlrPd to accept the rankIngs 
from thp Washlnl!1on state study. It would 
have tu ma.xe SIgnIficant pay adjustments. 
It cOllld <'Ither lower thp salanps of sys
tems analysts or r:l.I5e the pay of nurses. If 
it luwt'rea the pay of systems analysts It 

Is the solution then to go beyond a state 
government or an Individual company and 
institute nauonWlde pay scales based on 
comparable-worth prinCIples? That WOUld. 
bnng us to a planned e-conomy. WIth all the 
allocation problems of centralized wages. 
And It would not result in more women: 
becoming electncians. phYSICISts. farmers 
or truck dnv!'rs. In fact. It lIkely would 
retani the substantIal progl't>SS that has, 
~n made in the past oe-cade. \I,'omen 
have moved Into predominantly male occu· 
patlons. and yotmger women hav!' dramat· 
ically shIfted theIr roucatlOnal and occupa' 
tional gOdJS. TtIt:Y have been i.lIld"rt.u..ln~ 
the additIOnal trainmg rrqulT'€'d for law. 
medlcme and englnei'nng' because the 
higher pay they can obtain from the invest
ment makes It worthwhIle. RaISing' the pay 
of clencal JObs. teachm~ and nursing' 
above the market rate would rP1uce the 
incpnuve to enter other OCCUpatIOns, and 
simply lead to an ovprsuopiy In · ... 'omen s 
fit'lds. malong It still harder tf) find a sta' 
ble solutIOn to the problem. 

If wOlTlel'_~;1~vf~~.~..!1_d)~QIJ.r:;lJ:.~_~.Y..:iO" 
cie_ti.n!..li!!~_LJY._trnJlIQye~Jr.2.m...fOler· 
mg .. \:.ewn . ..occupauons. the aoproon:.\Jp 
rt'sponsr IS to rrmove' iiir·-fiam~rs. noi to 
abililsh supp-ly··iiia-dt'miii([Tomp.:ir.ibLe 
worth J~ji,o.~hortcuf1o-t';'iuajily-'l:·is 'lhl' 
road ~f~.economlc disruptlt?l]~d-\l.ln·t*np: 
fit • .!lIL.fJIlii:-" . --"'-' - -. ~"-.. ,, 

. - ~ .... ... 
Ms. I)''velll L~ director of t,~p ["rrxl7l 1'fI

slltute's Prof/rmn of Pollct' Resf'nrcfl on 
",o1TlPn and FrlTlIIIJPS. 
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Letters 

~itfal1s in Trying to Fix 'Comparable Worth' 
Tv the Editor: 

Your editonal of Feb. 17 defending 
"comparable wonh" betrays all the 
misunderstandings and errors ot fact 
th:H one comt's to ex;::ect when femi
rust Items enter the public agenca. 

In the first ~jace, your implications 
otherwlse r.otwltr.standing, there 15 

no wav [0 detennme the worth of an 
actiVIty beyo::d the value L~e market 
places en I:. ~10reover, the market 
vaiue of an ;,ctivlty is not some ar
car.e c:nr.struc~ ot economIC theory, it 
is r.othing less than how much c:t:er 
people are wli!u;g to ;:;ay, voluntaniy, 
for that activ;tyo Disrnissai of marKet 
vaiue IS dlsr.::ssal of L'1e value ot indi-
vidual chOice;. 

Femirusts commonly point out 
sltuatlons wnere two lobs demand the 
same "respo;,slbiiity" (in someone's 
oplr.ion) but ·.· .. nere L'le job done by a 
man earns h:~her pay than that aone 
by a woman ° "'hat these anecco~es 
sutio:ess is t:!a, l.'1 suc;;. cases there are 
ma:-e 'Nomen ..... llll!l~ ~o do the Job 1:1 

cuestlon than there <:ore men for :he 
correspondl::" Job. If few men war.t to 

( 

tr~ :;ur::~o')ns and many women 
: :0 be libranans, :t will cost m:Jr~ 

° _ct a ,;-~ Sl~rgeon. Concentratinl; 0;) 

tti d~r:1~nc! f"c~-ors of :-esponslbtiity at 
the exoen5C 0: :;u::plv flctor:;: IS ,0 12-

nore the esse~ce of the f:-ee r::arkl!t: 
You say, c:-ypticaHy, ,hat "some

times L~e irC'e r:1a:-ke~ does not 
work." This : s tr..:e - but ;j"iv te
cause govem::1ent i::t:rvention has 
alreadv defr f'ned market mech
anIsms. IL ;',)r ;~xar::::le. the ml~l .. 
mum wage b.s ousned °other wages to 
"u.r.naturaliy·' hig~ levels. it seems 
perverse to b~3.me the market ratt:er 
... 1.. ... - .1.. .... _._._.,_ ,.- __ .... 
"' ........ ,' ' .. l''''; .... ,J..,~ ...... ""' ........ ,,, Q.f,""-

An:.ong you: more p3.I1icular errors 
ot !:lCt [ WGu;d cite L'lree. 

First. tr.e l'iational Academy of Sci
ences' study c;d not prove that half LlJ.e 
"walle g:lP" i:. due to dlscnmination. 

rr.e ~.AoSo :3Urieyed ordy a verj 
limlted liter~(Ure: it nowhere con
troiled properly for even such an obvi
ous vanabie as marital status. Ail i~ 
found was that It couid not explam the 
wage gap by the vanables it was 
usm~, wmcn IS quite consistent With 

l 

COP! PRDVID8 FOR 

the operation of so-far undrscove~ 
variables t:aVIng nuthing to do · ... ltr. 
discr.:-::m;:;.t;on. In tact. such ot.':e: 
econor:iists 8.5 Jacob ~lincer and J ':""le 
O'~e!i est!~:lte that 90 percent of t:te -' 
w3iie gap l8.1l ce explain°ed by ide:l:i-
~ied nnab:es, ~te rest tJemg sl!:::;Jiy 
an lr.dex oi c;ur ilmonnce. 

You.r second error ;ies Co'1 i::::;,::;:::,; 
that the ·'corr:pa:ar.!e "l .. o:-t~" cor:~eD: 
can reasonJ.oly t)e Irnpiemente-J :n 
local, firn:.-bv-firr:1 ccmex,s. 

Even wlthl.., a smgle fir:n, it is 
me:lmngiess to comPa_~ r.he ··val:.~e" 
of distinct Jobs: if the Jobs are Slmli3 r 
enow;h to be compared, they !:!.ll 
under the Dur.iew of the 1963 Equal 
Pay Act, and comparable worth is no: 
neeced to guarantee them eq'-lal 
recompense. 

Your final error lies in as-
~'..lT..i~~ ttat cc=?~rab!: .. wo!"1"_'! a-ctiv .. 
ists are not interested in applyi.-:g it 
economy-wide. 

Simple perusal ot their literature 
reveals that thev are. Indeed. the 
Tanner decision in Washington. 
which will cost the taxpayers of that 
state a cool billion dollars, is a good 
indication of the scope of comparable 
wonh hopes. 

It IS SIgnIficant that governments 
and mUnicipal unions are the parties 
now most interested in comparab:e 
worth. They do not face an econOmIc 
bottom line and can always pay for 
theIr foolishness by raising ,axes. 
Com para ole wonh is incompat:ble 
with a free market, and 'N111 lead 
to ItS destructlon oy Increments. 

MiCHAEL L£.'11:-< 
Professor uf P~i1osoohy, City C0lie~e 

NSEN~Tr &e~O~ 7 &.l~~PlOYMENT 

• 
Adults Consenting 
To the Editor: 

Your question "What's a Woman's 
W()rk Worth?" can in the final analy
sis be answered only by her employ
ers, lea vmg the woman free to accept 
or reject the wage oifered. Each per
son, man or woman, is an L,diVldual, 
and his or her worth is detennined by 
negotiation betwe€n employer and 
employee. Any attempt to influence 
thIS deCIsion by legislatIOn OnlY leaas 
to problems. 

Your observation L'lat "sometimes 
the fre€ market cannot or doesn't 
work" is based on a misconce::ltion. 
When one exammes the alleged fail
ures of the free market, one tinds 
inevitably that Liese are the conse
quences of government intervention. 

The f~ mari(et, by definition, 
means that everyone is free to pursue 
his own interests. And, as Ada~ 
Sr.llt.~ ooser/ed over two centuries 
ago, by pursuing his own interests he 
WIll ach:eve the wholly unintended reo 
suit oi raising the genera! welfare. 

It is oniY when l!'Jvernment inter
';e:1es in t~e tree market that prob
lems ar.:;e, whic.h are then citeu as 
j;.lStif:ca:iono)r further mtervention. 
T:-oe EqoH! f-ay Act of 1968 violates 
the m;hts of t,ott. employers and em
plo:'l>es to negotiate freeiv wal;es 
that are mutually acceptat)le. The 
notion of "comoarable wor'"~'\" 
makes sense only" when the jud'S
ment ot wonh rests solely witi'. the 
employer and employee. 

No one suggests that t!1e free mar
kc: is p-e:ic-::t, bt!~ ~~y :It:e:::t:'~ !~ 
regulate or intervene only leads to 
diston:ons, mIsallocation of re
sources and reduction in economIc 
activity. 

This country was built on the free 
market and, in a brief span of 200 
years, we achieved a level of individ
ual welfare unmatched in human 

- history. Regrettably, dunng the last 
SO years, government's ever-tighten
ing strangulation of the market pro
cess has ied to a massive bureaucra
cy, reducea economic aCtlVlty, 
stunted growth and unnecessarj 
unemoiovment. 

The Suoreme (oun once ruled in 
a sex-related case that behaVIOr 
betwe~n consent:ng adults IS none af 
govemrr:ent's bus mess. The o(r~ 
market directly results from benay
ior betwe€n consenting adults. ar.c 
should !or the same reason be r.one 

I of the Guvernment's busmess. 
EXH! BIT NOo_~o-;:::.?______ WILLIAM V AN°DERSTEEL 

I 0 7/ / 7 DATE II ! 1_: , 

~n:np~nrrnnMJ' 'PHPcr;~~ fj~n'f 

Director 
t-...:....,!-:..2....~L..:..:.....,.t------ CouncIi for a Comoetitive Economv 

Wasnim:ton, Feb. 17, 1984 
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Can the value of the work 
done by a power lineman 

(above) and a nurse (right) 
be compared? Proponents 

of change say it can and 
should be. 

D o A :-<tJRSE and an electrician per
form work of equal value to soci

'ety') How about a sec~etary and a trucK 
driver? 

Such questions. which once might 
have been subjects for abstract philo
:iophical discussion. are being consid
ered more serious Iv and more oiten bv 
.-\.merican business' these days. . 

They figure in. the debate over the 
~oncept of .:omparable worth. which 
holds that workers who make equal 
..:ontributlOns to society should be paid 
the same. even though the nature of 
their Jobs differs. [f universally applied. 
(~omparable worth could tremendous IV 
increase oavroll costs. . 

The co'ncept is not new-it was ad
vanced in the late 1970s and earlv 
19HOs. . 

But It gained sudden prominence last 
Decemoer. when a federal judge med it 
in issuing a judgment of nearly .51 bil-

EXHiBIT NO.-:..._-----

BIL-. NO. 6£ / (; : i 

Measuring Tfie 
Value of Work 

.. 

'.~ .;. 

~. 

~ ... ~ n.tE~. ""N .. ~ ... ......oro 

lion against the State of Washington. 
Judge Jack Tanner ordered pay raised 
32 percent. retroactive to Sept. 16. 1979. 
for 15.500 state jobs held predominantly 
by women. 

The judge ruled that the state had 
engaged in sex discrimination in viola
tion of the 19fJ4 Civil Rights Act by 
paying less for those jobs than for com
parable jobs held predominantly by 
men. 

He cited an evaluation. ordered bv 
the state. that assigned points to each 
state job. Those with the same number 
of points were deemed to be of compa
rable worth. 

Existing law requires equal pay for 
equal work. but some women's groups 
say that. despite this. women's wages 
average 1)0 percent less than men·s. 
Emoiovment analvsts note that women 
hav~. historlcailv:been concentrated in 
10wer·paYlng jobs and. on average, 

Billions are at 
stake as the. push 
foe "comparable 
worth" spreads. 

By Harry Sacas 

have less seniority-having spent only 
half as many years in paid employment 
as men. 

The feminist movement hailed Judge 
Tanner's decision as a major b00~;t for 
comparable worth. which feminists now 
prefer to call "pay equity." Opponents 
say the decision. which is being ap
pealed. was too narrow to serve as a 
legal precedent. The U.S. Supreme 
Court will probably have the final word. 

M EA!'NIHILE. the American Federa
tion of State. County and ~lunici

pal Employees. which brought the 
Washington suit. is pursuing compara
ble worth adjustments in many contract 
negotiations with public employers. 

At least 18 states have job evalua
tions under wav. A number have en
acted comparabie worth legislation af
fecting public employes. 

Comoarable worth bills have been in· 
lruuuced in both hOUSES ,jf C0f,gi:·e33. 

Rep. ~Iary Rose Oakar (D-Ohio). head 
of a Post Office and Civil Service ~ub
committee. held hearings in April on 
two bills she has introduced. One wouid 
require comparable worth studies and 
adjustments of pay for federal em
ployes. The other would push the Jus
tice and Labor Departments and the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Com
mission to take more action under exist
ing antidiscrimination laws. 

Critics say comparable worth activity 
p(}ses both theoretical and practlcal 
problems. Peter Germanis. a former 
Heritage FoundatIOn analyst who re
cently joined the White House office of 
policy development. says :i law requir
ing all employers to raise wages on the 
basis of comparable worth would add 
$320 billion annuallv to the cost of do
ing business in the i; nited States. 

Germanis also warns that if some 
government board. rather than the 
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open market. determined pay. "women 
might simply find their employment op
portunities vanishing.· rapidly. as em
ploy~rs replaced them with men and 
mat:hines." 

He ~ays that "if women pr~fer nurs
ing to tree trimming, resultmg in an 
oversupply of nurses relative to tree 
trimmers and a relatively low wage, the 
result mav not be to the liking of 
nurses, bue that does not mean ~mploy
ers are respl)nsible and should be penal
ized for rhe result." 

(;ermanis sug-gests that a better way 
to make wages fairer Without more 
govp.rnment regulatIOn might be to 
chan<.;e tax laws so that the secondary 
wor;.;"r in a famtly-usually a woman
woui,j not face such high marginal 
rates 'm ~arr.ings. 

,J'mn .\.. Turney, president of 
the .\.~r;erlcan Compensation As
SOCla[;,JCI. aJvlses business exec
uti', ,., ~hat :'tlr now, there i" no 
lel!:L, :crrlnlfJlt:un against an em
pll)..-"r:; "paying ')11 the baSIS of 
tn .. ::::In;,,t. e\'en if it result" in 
l')\';':r ~:lt.!S 'l1' pay for jobs occu
Pl''': ;;r,·,j'Jrnmant:y by women." 

:':-I~ .;t' '::!ut;.)CIS: "If you are 
':',::.,;,;,,:·:nl! making an internal 
j"(1 .. '.",;uaUf)n Hudy. be [Jre
::ar .... l -.) r~':,:(; ;,iny Ille~aj un
':ere\·;l. ';;:' ,·HlS that may ,:ome 
:.) dt!(:' I)nt:e ,he ,;tuuy has 

ag:!ln", you to strengtnen 
c:all:,,,·J :1"~rlrnlnatlOn. 

~a:;o '.hrK de Bernardo. a la
bor :a·.~· eXuert for the C.S. 
Ciw.!;::,er .)[: Cummerce: "The 
que,,:;IJn bu~iness peopie. both 
emDI',:t'fS and .~mplov'!s. :;hould 
be ':\",,;ng in their ~inds is. If 
this ('In':ept ev'!r ~ake!> hold and 

She said the principle of equal pay 
for equal work has been the law for 20 
years and is no longer a controversial 
issue. Pay equity, she said, also "is 
something everybody is for," although 
the meaning is unclear. 

But comparable worth, Schlafly said, 
really means equal pay for unequal 
work, since it depends on evaluations of 
job worth that are intrinsically subjec
tive. 

In the Washington State case, for ex
ample. the :;tudy a3signed points to var
ious white-coilar and blue-collar jobs so 
that they could be compared and 
ranked. POints were based on education 
anti skills reqUired. !'I'!sponsibility, men
tal demands and workinl; conditions. 
Only lO percent of the points were 
ba3ed on working condition!>, even 

Equal Pay .\ct and the 196-1 Civil 
Rights Ac·t, rejected the compar:lble 
worth concept as unworkable. ..", 

Another Washington attorney. L. 
Lorence Kessler of ~[cGuiness &: Wil
liams. says Congress concluded. in writ· 
ing the Equal Pay .-\.ct, that "courts 
should not substitute their own values" 
for the values employers place on jobs. 

F 0R SOU~D BUSI~ESS reasons. 
Kessler says, an employer may de

cide that he should pay abo\-e the mar· 
ket rate for certain jobs: he may do sO 
because he wants to attract and keep 
the best people available. He may also 
deCide to pay below the market rate for 
other jobs because he considers cost 
savings more important than turnover. 

Lawyers for public empioye unions 
~::iV, hQwev~r. th:lt ~~&ev ~~~ 'Ni~ -- ... -- .. T'l 

. I j 
. wage discrimination ;~ases. as 

they did in Washington :3t:;,te. 
without anv chanl!es in federal 
law. Thev -wIll continue to rel\' 
on job evaluation studies to coo· 
vince courts that g'l)vernments 
are disC!'lminatin;r a!;ainst some 
employes bet:au~.: .)t their ~ex. 

The unions are lobbYing in 
state legislatures for more law5 
requiring that job ~vaiuation 
studies ,)i pubiic emplf)ye~ be 
conduc~ed. 

Lane KirKhnd. president 'ir' 
the .\FL-ClO, ,avs that compar' 
able wor~h -.viiI be a to[J urlll'm:; 
for the labor group In the n"xt 
few years. 

"The real g-ame plan of ~he 
comparab:e wor~h proponents." 
says ~chlafly. "is liti~:!t:on and 
:<t<lte le:,pslatlon. After ~hat 
they'll put pressure on ,lr!v:tte 
emolovers." 

[her~ :.- a federal law mandatin!.{ Phyllis Schlafly calis the comparable worth movement 
"a frontal attaCK on the free market system." pay .. \'\1) !s O{oin~ to make the,;e 

d~tprT'·,!!:aq()n-.; t)!' l,li0rt:h. ·vho 
'xill,a'; rll)W much your Job is w0rch'.'" 

Schiafly. echoin',{ Germani,;. 
thinks the plan may misfire for 

Phvilis Schl:.fly represents the Eagle 
Forum Education and Legai Defense 
Fund. which held a two-day national 
conference on comparable worth last 
fall. She calls the movement "a direct 
frontal attack on the free market sys
tem." 

S CHLAFLY SAYS that proponents have 
concentrated their activities for 

the time being on public employment 
"because politicians are the easiest to 
scare." But. she contends, the private 
sector wiil be the next target. . 

"The bottom line is federal wage con
trol," she warns. 

Schlarly, who has stumped the coun
try testifying against comparable 
worth before legislative bodies, said at 
a recent news conference at the u.S. 
Chamber of Commerce that comparable 
worth "has been deceptively packaged 
as a women's rights issue." 

though many ~l)cif)iot;i5ts say working 
contiitlOns are far more important than 
that in det"rmining who goes into 
which jobs. 

One attornev .. \rthur f. Rosenfeld of 
Hansell ..:: Pos-t in Washington. says the 
Wa5hington State case "has been ele
vated to a status it doesn't deserve." 
He savs the case involv~d "no proof 
that w'age disparities in themselves in
dicate wal!e LiisCrlli1ination." 

Accora:~g to Rosenr'dd. Judge Tan
ner held only thac the state had failed 
to act on its own jflb evaluatlOn study, 
whlt:n showed ':ert:!1n lower·paid jobs 
heid mainly bv wl)men were "compara
ble" to cen.11n nigher-paid Jobs held 
mamlv bv men. 

Rosenfeld adds that the Supreme 
Court. in a l'.l~ 1 ,jet:ision dealing with 
the pay (It prIson guards and prison 
matrons. refused to endorse the compa
rable wortn concern. He ',;ays that Con
I!re~s aisl). in ,ir:l·,vm.r lin ,h., 11)';'1 

w·Oillell 'iYljrKer~. '"The 'jnIUn:5 

have taken a short-sIghted dec!swn that 
they want more dues-paYing' memhprs 
and the way to .~et women members is 
to buy the whole feminist movo:ment 
agenda. 

"But if wholesale wa~e raises are the 
result, will employers respond by hiring
fewer women: Or by contracting out 
the work, pp.rhaps to I)verseas firms. 
What good \\illl that do for women:" 

Kessler says he does not think pri
vate companies' existing job evalua
tions will be subject to comparable 
worth suits. But. he says. employers 
should be wary 1)[ asking pror'e~slOnal 
evaluators to 'do stUdies .that may he 
based on comparable worth rather than 
on market values and the employer's ~ 
overall needs. tl;e:.r,:q-rnt ........ \ ,~ ... \11\ -~, \'·\1 

"Ordering ,;1:1'<:'I1'~ stuay m~ans you 
are just bUYInI{:~Hi\YY~uNO: -<' } -

r11l //-#7, f 1 I~ 
ffA !~.~~~e~!,!~'?_ts,,(r"S ! 
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DATE~ _______ _ OPM's Devine Sounds Alarm 
Bill NO. ______ _ 

'Comparable Worth' Scheme 
Moves Toward House Floor 

Because Office of Personnel Man
agement Director Donald Devine has 
spent his three years in office persist
ently calling attention to things like 
the automatic "merit" pay raises fed
eral employes receive and the need to 
rein in the soaring costs of the civil ser
vice health and retirement programs, 

(
• has become a major hate figure 

long congressional liberals and left
wing federal employe unions. 

Infuriated by Devine's reform ef-
forts, liberals on the House Post Office 
and Civil Service Committee-which is 
charged with "oversight" of federal 
personnel practices-have attempted 
time and again to block Devine's ac
tiuil.) 01 5iillP!Y :0 cmb~rr~:;!i h;:n. But 
on one occasion after another, the 
OPM chief's adroitness has made him 
more than a match for the labor union 
allies who dominate the committee. 

The latest run-in between Devine 
and his foes on the Post Office panel 
came just last week. At issue was the 
explosive new concept of "comparable 
worth," which holds that secretaries, 
nurses and teachers-normally consid
ered women's occupations-should be 
paid the same as those in customary 
male occup ations, such as attorneys, 
policemen and truck drivers. I 

While current law requires equal pay 
for men and women performing sub
stantially the same job, the notion of 
"comparable worth" is far more radi
cal and would be virtually impossible 

I enforce in any reasonable way. Ra
\_ .er than depending on market forces 

to determine the pay for various jobs, 
decisions r;onc'!!'n!pg the comparahle 
worth of different occupations would 
be turned over to the subjective whims 
of governmental bodies, judges and 
special panels. 

But though the Dotion of com
paraule worth Is extremely contro-

,""'-.'\ !, . : ~ 

Legislation co-sponsored by Representstires O.hr (Ie It) and Schroeder (centef~ 
which would impose the radlc.1 "comparable worth" princIple on all 'edef.1 Job 
categor/es,/s being lought by OPM Dlrectof Dorine. 

versial, a me:l5ure 10 apply such a 
scheme 10 all federal job categories 
seemed poised last week for a 
quick trip to the House floor for 
passage before man)' of those who 
would be directly aHected even 
knew of its existence. 

led by its "chair," Rep. Mary Rose 
Oakar (D.-Ohio), the Subcommittee 
on Compensation and Employee Bene
fits on May 17 suddenly added a "pay 
equity" (i.e., comparable worth) ridcr 
to a bill dealing with merit pay for fed
:r:tl '.':cd::~!; 2.nd rr..'!!! app!,o"'~d the biU 
(HR 5680) for a.:tion by the full Post 
Office Committee. 

At that point, the measure's liberal 
sponsors-Representatives Oakar, Pat 
Schroeder (D.-Colo.) and Steny Hoyer 
(D.-Md.)-were confident that the full 

committee would approve it quickly
and with little public attention-during 
the foUowing week. But then on May 22, 
just one day before the committee was 
expected to act, the liberals' best·laid 
plans were disrupted-as they had been 
so many times in the past-9Y OP:-'1 
Director De"ine. 

What Devine did was to invite a 
number of key unions-including the 
laborers International Union, the 
Metal Trades Council, the National 
Association of Government Employees 
Vnion. and the Teamsters-to a brief
inR on the Oakar bill. Using a series of 
charts and diagrams, Devine explained 
to these unions, which represent many 
of the government's roughly half-million 
blue-collar workers, that a lot of their 
members could suffer if the bill's "pay 
equity" provisior.s became law. 

Devine and his top aides noted that 
the bill would require OPM to com
plete within a seven-month period a 
study of the government's pay and 
classification system to see if it discrim
inates against women. The stud v-to 
be conducted in consultation with con
gressional committees and a "Pay 
Equity Study Council" consisting of 

SENATE LABOR & EMPLOY:,IENT representatives of federal employe 
unions and feminist organiLations

DA1E-

__ s.... 

," 
/ . / 

I 

BILL NO.~ _~) £ /v '. 

- would also have to include recom-
(Contlnu<d on pa~.]/) 
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'COMPARABLE WORTH'iFrompagel 

mendations for eliminating "discriminatory pay 
practices ... 

Devine explained to the unions that, since most 
female government employes arc concentrated in 
white·collar jobs while most of the government's 
blue·collar positions are held by men, enactment 
of the "pay equity" bill would probably force 
OPM to integrate the current Wage Grade (blue 
collar) and General Schedule (white collar) pay 
classification systems. 

Moreover, said Devine, the integration of the 
two systems would inevitably work against blue· 
collar workers, who are currently paid according 
to a very informal system linking their compensa
tion to local pay rates for similar jobs in the 
private sector. 

Under the present system, for example, a sheet 
metal worker makes more than a secretary. This is 
based on the working conditions in such jobs and 
the comparison with what similar workers earn in 
private industry. If ranked according to the Gen
eral Schedule now used for white-collar workers, 
however, such workers could be classified as "un
skilled" and their relative rate of pay would inevi
tably suffer. 

Devine's briefing of the union representatives 
infuriated the liberals. At a meeting the ne.xt day, 
Rep. William D. Ford (D.-Mich.), chairman of the 
Post Office and Civil Service Committee, publidy 
blasted Devine and threatened to conduct an in
vestigation to determine if the OPM chief had 
violated federal regulations. 

An OPM spokesman told Ht..:~IAN EVENTS, 
however, that Devine was fully within his authority 
in briefing the unions. "Those unions represent a 
major constituency of OPM, and the director had 
every right to get their input on the measure before 
taking a formal position on it," the spokesman 
explained. 

Supporters of "pay equity" received a further 
disappointment when conservative Rep. William 
E. Dannemeyer (R.-Calif.) managed, using parlia
mentary procedure, to delay a "markup" of the 
legislation by the full committee. Dannemeyer, 
who had earlier warned committee members that 
the government would "buy a billion-dollar law
suit" if the comparable worth bill .... ere passed, 
forced termination of the May 23 mark up session 
by noting that the committee did not hav'e permis
sion to meet while the House was in session. 

Committee sources said later that the postpone
ment would probably delay further a.tion on the 
bill until early June. Foes are hoping the delay will 
provide time for those who would be hurt by the 
measure, including blue-collar workers and tax
payers, to make their opposition known to their 
representatives. 

II would be hard to e:'<al!gerale the danger 
posed by Ihis legislalion. If passed, the Oakar 
bill would force a huge increase in federal 
salary cosls-and this al a lime .. hen taxes as 
a percentage of the gross national producl are 
al near-record Inels and federal spending has 
scnlthe deficit racing out of conlrol, 

A good indication of what would happen al Ihe 
federal level is what happened to Washington 
State. 

The strategy used there by comparable.worth 
supporters, as Elaine Donnelly reported in our 
April 7 issue, "was first to get funding for an offi
cial Comparable Worth Job Evaluation Study" to 
determine what the state's employe pay rates 
would be if they were measured against an evalua
tion point scale-divorced from prevailing market 
wages. 

Then, when the stale did not follow up on the 
survey with major pay hikes for the jobs predomi
nantly held by women, the unions went into 
federal court and got a judgment that the state was 
guilty of discrimination under the new standard 
implicitly sanctioned by the comparable-worth 
sludy. Unless overturned on appeal, the ruling by 
Judge Jack Tanner could cost state taxpayers a 
billion dollars or more. 

The Oakar legislation would open the door to 
the same kind of litigation at the federal level. The 
most immediate effect would be felt by the tax
payers. 

Lest anyone doubt that the cost of the federal 
payroll will sk)'rol:ket if "pay equilY" becomes 
law, it should be pointed out that HR 5680 specifi
cally forbids pay reductions as a means of adjust
ing various pay rates for comparability. 

(At Ih.! same time, as OP~l's De,ine noted in a 
letter to Ford last week, the complexity of trying 
10 adjust so many jobs will inevitably result in 
some workers getting !)ay cuts, dezpite the rr.ost 
strenuous efforts to avoid this result.) 

But the effects, should HR 5680 (or any similar 
measure) be passed, will be felt far beyond the 
reaches of the federal workforce. Betty Friedan, 
the founder of the National Organization for 
Women, has described the comparable-worth 
concept as "the cutting edge of the second stage" 
of the feminist movement. 

Enactment of "pay equity" with reference to 
Ihe federal payroll would be viewed widely as con
gressional recognition of Ihe comparable-worth 
principle. Once that happened, it would only be a 
very short step until the Left-through lawsuits, 
bureaucratic re-interpretations of existing statutes, 
strikes and other means-managed to impose the 
same standard on the private sector. 

And that, as HlJ~IAN [\ENTS has previously 
noted, would mean "a controlled economy, ines
timable costs for business and consumers, and the 
end of the free enterprise system as we know it." 

It ::; prcd:;cJy because the comparabie~worth 
concept is so radical that many conservatives have 
refused to take it seriously. Any measure that is so 
costly and so inimical to free-market principles, 
it is widely believed, cannot have a snowball's 
chance of being passed by Congres-.. ~ 

But one gov'ernment source who has followed 
the progress of this legislation closely told HUMAN 
EVENTS last week: "As it stands now. comparable 
worth has a good chance of passing both the 
House and Senate before the end of the year. Any
one who thinks otherwise is badly mistaken." 

JUNE 2, 1984 / Human Events / 21 
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~ Comparable worth 
I • . 

measurdENATE LABOR ~ EMPLOYMENT 
"fXH! BIT NO._'--.::--5 ____ _ 

~ seen as' bankruptcy f~r 
. DATE J/lZ/9"1 r· . 

N 18iL1. NO. ,)6 It·?' 
• \::.i. / 

.. By EUGENE PRICE librarian 353 .. carpenter 197: nurse 
An equal pay. for comparable 573. chemist 2i7. . 

worth movement backed by Gov. That meant. she said, a laundry 
-' ~ Jim Hunt could radically change worker would be paid the same as a 
.. North Carolina's economic system truck driver, librarians and nurses 

and bankrupt the state. Mrs. Alice would be paid twice as mu'eh as 
Wynn Gatsis. of Rocky Mount. said carpenters and chemists. . 
in Goldsboro Tuesday. No one's pay would be cut under 

.. EXisting law guarantees women the plan, but the pay of those 
equal pay for equal work. she considered below the level 

- 'Ioted. The new propc .al would established by the points would be 
:reate a point system on which pay increased. 

~or state workers in dissimilar jobs When the governor of Washington 
I would be based. refused to implement the plan, 

~frs. Gatsis. speaking to the employee unions brought suit and 
Wayne County Republican Women, were supported by a federal district' 

T said that such a point system judge. ~frs. Gatsis said that if the 
established in the State of decision is not reversed it will cost 
Washington had "bizarre results." the state around a billion dollars. 

Here are some examples: --She said th-e meaiure 
it- Laundry worker 96. truck driver 91.".~propriating $050,000 for a study' 

.'''6.. ~. _ ".~~. It 

To .... ·-··· ~-~".-;.;,:J:-.,1f:""l ....... 

(Continu~ from pa'ge l·A) 
casier 01 Wayu~ Cou.nty i., a 
member of an advisory committee 
that will make recommendations" 
regarding the study and urged 
citizens to give him the benefit of 
their concern. 

Mrs. Gatsis became alarmed over 

of an equal worth iJrogram for 
North Carolina was passed by the 
General Assembly because 
legislators feared Sen. Kenneth 
Royall and Gov. Hunt who were 
pressing for it. 

Because the term "comparable 
worth" was becoming controversial 
the title was changed to "pay 
equity,;';she said. 

Mrs. Gat~is warned that if such a 
system is established for state 
employees it will spread into the 
private sector. producing a social
istic system in which pay scales 
would be established by bureau
crats rather than bv the 
marketplace. . 

She said Rep. H. Martin Lan-

. . (Continued on page lOA) 
.... f/. 

" .,- .'." .',--
the comparable worth usue and has 
undertaken a personal campaign to 
alert the pUbliC to what sht: f",els 
are its dangers. She said the equal 
worth movement gained support 
because It was mistakenly 
envisioned as being in the best 
interest of women. 

.. :..-,_.-.. ........... -.. _-- ............. . 
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Con~pse of Comparable Worth 
. -_ ....... """'"'-- . 

By PHYLLIS SCHLAFL Y , 

"CD:\lPARABLE worth" is based 
on the notion that wages should not be 
fixed by the marketplace. but by a 
point system based on (1) a subjective 
evaluation of job worth, (2) a com
parison of different kinds of jobs 
held mostly by women with jobs held 
mostly by men, and (3) using litiga
tion or legislation to mandate the sys
tem. 

Since it is unlikely that pepple will 
agrpe on such imprecise factors as 
"accountahility" and "mental de
mands.·' the bottom line is that wages 
would be fixed by judges or bureau
crats. It's hard to conceive of a more 
radlc::d attack on the pnvate enter
pn3e sy::;tem. 

Cum parable worth bills were in
troduced into Cungress and some two 
dozen state legislatures during 1983 
and 1934. On De<:. 14, 1983. U.S. Dis
trIct Judge Jack E. Tanner in Ta- . 
coma. Wash., handed down a 42-page 
d('{'islOn I:'ndorsmg a "comparable 
worth compensation system." 

Jl'DGE TA~~ER decided for the 
, American Fpderation of 'State, 
. County, and ~lunicipal Employees 

and against the State of Washington 
based on a job evaluation stud\'. The 
study concluded that (female) laun
cry '~0!"ke!"s Sl-!0UJrt ~ paid e~t:.:!lj' 
with (m::!le) truck drivers because 
they were assigned the same number 
of pOInts. and that based on paints 
(femalel librarians should be paid 
about tWIce as much as (malp) car-

Comment 
penters and chemists. The total cost 
to Washington State taxpayers is esti
mated at $1 billion. 

Th~ most cff~ct!'1:e ..1rg~r:1c!!!. to de
feat comparable worth bills became, 
"If you commission a study, you are 
buying a lawsuit." This threat helped 
to defeat bills in Illinois and Missouri. 
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad and Cali
fornia Gov. George Deukmejian used 
their veto power to mitigate the im
pact of Similar bills. In Congress, a 
comparable worth bill for federal 
employees was defeated in the Sen
ate in October 1984 though it had 
breezed through the House. 

The chieJ argument that derailed 
the· comparable worth express tram 
is that it would adversely affect blue
collar workers. Comparable worth 
rests on the theory that women have 
been channeled into certain occupa
tions (e.g. clerical and nursing), and 
tllen paid less than men in jobs which 
allegedly have comparable worth. 
The men's jobs with which the 
women's jobs are compared are al
ways blue-collar jobs. such as truck
ing, firefighting, police work, and 
c:!rpt;!'!try. !f ··eq!lity·J req!!ir~d 2!: 

equalizing of wages for. say, stenog
raphers and truck drivers, then inevi
tably the truck driver will have to 
forgo his raise so that the stenogra
pher can be given comparable pay .. 

OPPOl';ENTS of comparable 
worth have successfully punctured 
the principal myth that has gIven mo
mentum to the concept: the notion 
that women are paid only on average 
59 percent of what men are paid. 
That tells you as much about sex dis
crimination as the statistic that the 
average temperature in the United 
States is titi degrees teUs you aOout 
whether to wear a coat in Chicago 
today. . 

Factors other than discrimination 
account for the lion's share of the 
wage differential. Men work. on the 
average. eight more hours per week 
than women; are more likely to be 
subject to occupational lOJury or ac
cident: and.spend more Qf theIr work
ing years 10 the labor force. The aver
age woman had been on her present 
job only half as long as the average 
man. and she is 11 times more apt to 
leave. Considering all thiS. it is hardlv 
surprising that men tend to make 
more money than women. 

The concept of comparable worth 
would lead us away from our record 
of proven economic success toward a 
system of government wage control 
based on subjective evaluations 
made by bureaucrats, judges, or job 
evaluators. Fortunately, such high
tax. more-government proposals are 
the WiJ -ie or the past. 

(The writer is founder and presi
dent of the Eagle Forum: this article 
is adapted from the Winter, 1985 
issue of Policy Review.) 
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WIly W ornel1 Earl?- Less Th~n Men I 
Women Move In And Out Of The Work Force, Take Part-time fobs In Greater Nllmber~\ 

ployed for different periods. even if Women spend less time th ,r 
By Martin Lefkowitz th h th d f ' b ey s ow e same egree 0 JO male counterparts on producti -en-

Men earn more than women. The proficiency. hancing education and training, and IS 
, ,t evidence is incontrovertible. In For example. the government pays is one factor in explaining the pay -

, ; 1985, the average pay for wom- new workers only 75 percent of what ferential. While there are about , 
en who worked full time was $277 per senior employees get for the same job. many women attending colleges to ay. 
week, about 68 percent of the average The average job tenure of men is more as there are men, the historical differ- " 
for men. Women managers, profession- than 50 percent greater than it is for ence in college attendance is SignifiCI 

' als and administrative workers did a tad women. In the mid-career ages of 45 to Over the age of 25, men are 50 per t 
worse in that same year, taking home 65 54, when pay tends to be highest, the more likely, to have attended fou 
percent. ' average tenure for men Is 13.4 years, more years of college than their female 

The pay differential has been at about nearly twice the 6.9 years average for counterparts. 
the same level for decades. The Equal women. What the statistical evidence il 
Pay Act of 1963 and Title VII of the Civil Also, women have inordinate repre- cates is that through choice and cha 
Rights Act of 1964, both of which out- sentation in jobs and professions,that many women have been concentr 
lawed sex-based discrimination in jobs tend to have more flexible work sched- in occupations and jobs that have lower 
and pay, appear to have had virtually no ules. Women seem more willing to forgo wages. I' 
eHect on the differential. greater pay for more flexibility. For ex- An articie In the Aug. 18 Fori 

But while the pay of men and women ample, women comprise more than 80 magazine tokl how women executi , 
is significantly different in many cases, percent of all elementary school teach- many of them In the upper levels of 
there is very little evidence that this is ers, an occupation with a work year of corporate management, were leaving 
due to widespread discrimi- - 'for less demanding -I 
nation on the part of Ameri- usually lower paying -, -
can business. To charge reers or departing the w 
that the situation is the out- force entirely. Many 
come of some vast plot - seemed to have decidl 
as do many activist femi- that the hassles of comp 
nists - is to ignore the tion are not worth the s 
facts and rely on emotional- cess they bring. 
ism and unSUbstantiated When taken on a, job·to· 
conjecture. There are a job basiS within firms" 
number of quite reasonable figures show there is vi . 
and natural causes for the ally no pay differential 
differences in pay for men tween men and women. For 
and women. instance, according to thc 

For instance, fewer than Department of Lab0:J 
12 percent of the men in male accountants if 
the labor force work part- lowest level earn just 1 
time while about 30 percent ~. cent less than their male 
of the women are part-tim- ',,' ':::" ' counterparts while in , 
ers. This difference alone is ~: ' ";';:', , top accounting categ . 
a major contributor to the they earn 10 percent I 

. ::~:: 11~~~~~;:o:~;'~S i;;",. --. "" ',; ,;1 "':,'i~':fjii::}jj.:,,;!} '2> ~~1:!i;!~f~f:: ':~~;Ie~-
week or more by the Labor ~ ~ end of the profession t 
Department, women tend to earn 6 percent less. 
work fewer hours than The major reason for the 
men. When women work differentiHI hetween the 
full-time, they are more I I pay of men and women I 
than three times as likely to I}um pears to be the differe 
work fewer than 40 hours per week. about 180 days compared to about 240 In work levels rather than pay diff -
And men are two and one-half times as days for most occupations. Many other ences within narrowly defined pay cate-
likely to work more than 40 hours per occupations that have a preponderance gories. The data indicate that men I' 
week. of women, such as nursing and food ser- women are receiving equal pay , 

Another factor is that the average vice, while they do not have a shorter equal work, but that fewer women th 
man will spend about 42 percent more work week or year, do have much more men are at the higher levels of many 
of his lifetime in the labor force than flexibility in terms of scheduling than occupations. 
the average woman. Chances are still most occupations. This difference, at least in part'l:. 
about 50-50 that a woman will drop out Women tend to be less geographically directly attributable to women being I 
of the labor force for a period of years mobile than men, limiting their ability er entrants than men into certain p 
when she has small children. The moth- to search out the best opportunity and fessions, such as accounting and law. 

the age of 6 as well as 40 percent of Ihe last recession, many unemployed entry-level accounting positions we!!, 
ers of 55 percent of all youngsters below the highest pay. For example, during For example, in 1981, 46 percent of II 

those with children hetween the ages of auto workers migrated to Texas and held by women, compared to 14 perc ' 
6 and 17 are not in the labor force. Louisiana for high-paying jobs in the oil 10 years earlier. 

These periods of absence result in a fields rather than accept 10wer·paYIng The evidence shows that we don't 
depreciation of job skills and orten re- jobs in Michigan. need an overhaul of our nation's SY5tl' 
suit in a woman having to start at an In contrast, women tend to stay with of paying its workers. Most importa 
entry level position upon returning to their families and move (and sacrifice ,we don't need a system of com para 
work. their own career opportunities) only in worth wage-setting by the government. 

Another factor that contributes to pay response to better job opportunities for Our present laws assure Ihat wolT'~? 

differentials is tenure in a specific job their husbands. SEwN°M'£rkerstJtaflrr~eOOfairlvl~yztr~,e atpe,~dr' ~~~c" with a specific employer. Because of the A study shows that Single men and 
importance of seniority in determining single women earn virtually identical 
wages, two people doing the same job wages. The reason is that they have sim- projects or the a J ber I 
for the same employer will generally ilar employment characteristics, which EXI~lfwrdilftP.n, an affilia , of the VIC' 
get different pay if they have been em- is not true,of married men and women. Chambero} CUnll1~q:~ " 

nAT!:' / /J '1 , .< I 



Jobs, wages, incomparable worth 
By Richard E. Burr 

The success of comparable worth depends on the 
assumption that jobs can be evaluated with a 
reasonable degree of scientific precision and 
objectivity. Allan Bellak, a general partner of Hay 
Management Consultants, which has developed 
comparable worth plans, says "job evaluation is a 
disciplined, objective process for rank-ordering jobs on 
an agreed compensable value scale." Eleanor Smeal, 
president of the National Organization for Women, is 
certain that "yot. can measure productivity as well as 
measure what a person is worth to a company." 

But my study of three states that determine pay on 
the basis of comparable worth evaluations· shows 
enonnous variances in the relative "worth" of the 
same jobs in different states. 

;} 

For example, a secretary would be ranked first 
among three jobs in Washington State and Iowa, but 
lasrin Minnesota and Vennont. A data-entry opemtor 
would place first in Minnesota but third in Iowa, while 
Vennont and Washington rank the job second. 

Vast discrepancies occur in the job SC0res for the 
thre(' states. In Minnesota, for instance, a registered 
nurse, a chemist and a social worker all have equal 
values and would be paid the same. However, Iowa's 
study finds the nurse worth 29 percent more than the 
social worker, who in turn is worth 11 percent more 
than the chemist. While the chemist also receives the 
lowest point score of the three positions in the 
Vernlont study, the social worker and nurse reverse 
rankings. The social worker is valued about 10 percent 
more than the nurse, \vho is worth 10 percent more 
than the chemist. 

Even more flagrant differences arise when comparing 
the scores of the same job across states. A 
photographer is valued twice as highly in Vennont as 
in Iowa. A photographer in Minnesota is worth 25 
percent more one in neighboring Iowa. A Minnesota 
librarian is worth 30 percent more than a VernlOnt 
librarian, who in turn is 20 percent more valuable than 
one in Iowa. 

There is also tremendous variance in the number 
of factors considered to evaluate a job. The widelv 
touted Hay system considers 11 factors. A Kansas 
study crcatcd eight factors; Mictflgan has II, 
Wisconsin 12. Iowa, which adopted the Hay plan, 
has 13 factors, and New York settled on 14. 

The next step for evaluators is to weigh the relative ' 
impOlta~ce of eacf:! factor by assi~ng a percentage to 
it, sometimes altenng the consultmg finn s . 
recommendatiGns. For example, knowledge may be 
weighted at 25 percent, while workfng conditions may 
be weighted at 10 percent. The weight for all factors 
must total 100 percent. 

The process of weighting factors can be very 
subjective. For instance, Michigan gave its knowledge 
factor an 11 percent weight while Iowa more than 

dtccicj D-=rr=fbC\,~, Oc::f,' 1 '3, lq<frb 
Richard E. Burr is a research analrst at the Center 

for the Sludr of American Business 'at Washington 
Uniyersit~· iiI St. Louis. This article is adapted from 
the fall i5:~ue of Po/icy Review, the quarterly journal 
of the Heritage Foundation. 

doubled it to 25 percent. Kansas staked out the middle 
ground in its proposed scheme; its average weight 
[high and low values were weighted differently] for 
knowledge was 18 percent. 

Iowa valu~ knowledge the highest and physical 
demands the lowest. Michigan rated the consequenccs . 
of decisions and actions as the highest and work pace 
and context the lowest. Averaging the top and bottom 
level scores showed that Kansas valued contacts the 
most and physical demands the least. 

All of these arbitrary decisions build to the climax of 
this subjective process-assigning the total number of 
points to each job. Of course, the value of job 
characteristics depends on the individual job evaluator. 
In a Maine study, job evaluators were given 
instructions explaining how to use a point system. For 
example, a hypothetical "first-line supervisor job" 

. might be scored at 152, 175 or 200 points depending 
on the know-how characteristil,;S of the job. "Your 
final decision," the instructions advised, "is to choose 
one of these numbers based on your 'feel' for the 
strength or weakness" of each characteristic in the 
know-how category. 

This "get in touch with your feelings" approach is 
highly subjective and can lead to quite different results. 
In the case of a New Mexico task force, four of the 
eight job evaluators agreed on the worth of only 8 
percent of jobs analyzed. In other words, half of the 
evaluators could not agree on the same level for a 
given job in 824 of the 896 classifications evaluated. 

All this shows that comparable worth is a concept 
riddled with bias and arbitrariness. Work does not 
correspond to a particular dollar figure. Typing letters 
is determined by what people are willing to pay. In 
other words, the market is the proper mechanism for 
determining wages-not whimsical committees of 

, lawyers and aggrieved feminists. .. 
-, ' 

v 
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SHALL" I COMPARE THEE 

TO A PLUMBER'S PAY? 

Comparable Worth Collapses 

PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY 
,~ r"' 

~omparable worth" is one of the few new ideas 
the liherals have come up with in the last several years. 
But just because it is a new idea doesn't mean it has merit. 

The.: advocates of comparable worth want to throw out 
the sy~tem of wage setting that has produced the highest 
wage\ for the most people of any economic system in the 
historv of the world. They want to replJ.ce it with a 
taull" untried system unda which they would set wages 
for e'."t'rJ'one according ro their notions of "pay equity." 
The t.:ct that pay equity can be defined according to J.ny 
stand.lrd one chooses apparently doesn't marrer, since 
the comparable worth advocates plan on USing their 
polmc.ll muscle and litigating lawyers ta est.:lbltsh their 
deiinltion at anv cost. 

Tht: term "(Q~oarable worth ~ is based on the notion 
that wages should 'not be fixed by the marketpbce, but by 
a point system based on (1) a subjective evaluation of job 
worth plus (2) a comparison of different kinds of jobs 
hdd mostly by \"'omen with jobs held mostly by men, .lnd 
then )) using litigation or legislation to mandate the 
system . 
. Since it is unlikely that people will agree un ailocations 

of spl'clfic numerical points for such imprecise factors as 
"Jcc'.llInt:tbility" and "mental demands," the bottom 
line is that wages would be fixed by judges or bureau
crat~. It's hard to conceive of a more radical att.1ck on the 
pnV.lte enterpnse system. 

Comparable worth is deceptively dangerous because it 
is p,:1lbged J.5 "women's rights." Interviews with many 
com:ressmen and st.:lte legislJ.rors confirm thJ.t they 
signed on .:lS co-sponsors of comparable worth bills aiter 
beInL: intimidated by such questions as "Aren't you for 
pav equltv for women?" and "Don't vou support eqllJ.l 
pav for women? Then sign here." Few leglsLuors pvc 
what would h.l\'e been the appropriate retort, "I support 
equai p.lV tor equal work but I do not support equ~lI p.lV 
for l ':\equal work." 

C'Jlnoar.lble worth bills were Introduced Into Con
gres~ ,I~d some two dozen st:1te legislatures dunn\! 14X.3 
and I n·t Some bills sought to impose the comp.lr.lble 
worth concept on pnvate industry; others limited their 
effect to public employees, but their advoc.:ltes readdy 

76 

admitted that this was only the first step toward regulJ.r
ing the entire wage system. The essenri:11 component of 
all these bills was to order a study of sJlaries and wages, 
something which sounds harmless because ordenng a 
study is a traditional technique by v,,·hlCh leglsbtors dis
pose of controversi.:ll items. 

Washington's Billion-Dollar Boondoggle 
Then a blockbuster hit business, IegJl, and politiCll 

circles on December 14, 1 9S3. LJ.S. District Judge Jack E. 
TJnner in Tacoma, Washington. hJnded down a 42-page 
decision endorsing a "compar.lble worth compemJ.tlOn 

. sy~tem." \X'a,hingron State's r\~,>istant ;\ttorney General. 
Cl.:1rk DJvis, commented thJt thiS ruling would 
"jeopardize the pay scale of every employer in the coun
trv." From hiS work on the C.lse, :-'1r. DJ vis was weli 
a~are that the strategy of the comparable worth advo
cates is "public employers today, private industry tomor
row." 

Judge Tanner decided for the American Federation of 
State, County, and ~1unicipal Employees (AFSC;-"IE; and 
against the State of Washington based on :1 job evalu.:l
tion study \\"hich had assigned points to all Washington 
State employees. The stud" concluded that (female') laun
dry worker~ snoltld be p'~lld equaIiy witn (mait:j Lrli ... K 
drivers bec.:luse they were assigned the same number of 
points; and that, based on p;ints, (female; librariJf1S 
should be p.lid about twice as much as (male) C:1rpenters 
and chemists. The cost to WJshingron StJte taxpavers to 
implement the study's recommendations under the 
court's decision is estimated to be S 1 billion. 

The lesson of the WJ,htngwn State case is mind-bog
gling: it is thJt the conclUSions of the evaluJtors 3re 
binding on the employer. Judge TJnner bluntly rolJ 
W.lshtn~ton St.lte: B,' ordenn~ the stud,', the sute "knew 
its employees wouki be entirieJ to p~y commensurate 
with their evalu.lted worth .. l.nv other conclmlOn deries 
reason. 

PI t YU.lS SCHL\FLY, (OIl1/der ,mei president o( E.H~/t.' fu
rIIIH. IS the edltnr {J( ~~N'Il1r~Jfl\ttlnfFtetlM~\'o'WibfrnJ 
I.lIItl}(Jr uf ;\ ChOice, ~or~fi fPPr'8. 
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1 he lc~\on of the AFSC.\IL L', Stule ol \\'ushilrgto/l 
JC(I~IOn was not lo~~ on cost-consoom ICbl~Lltors anJ 
gO\l'rtlIlrS in other ~tJtc~, The mmt effective ar~umcnt to 

Jek.lt compJrahle worth hdb hcclme, "If you COlT1l1l1\

"Oil ,I ~tudv, YOU .HC hll\'in~ ,1 I.IW';Ult," Thl~ threJt 
helpnl co J'ek~t a hIli to~ a L S4()O,OOO ~tuoy of w,1ge 
cqulty in thc 1l11!1Oi~ l.e~is!Jture, ~li~)oun Iq~I~I.Hor., 
Jett',Hed J bill that woulJ 
hJve retjulrcJ the ~tatc to 
m;l!..e J three-year joh 
e v,tlu ,It Ion a n J the II 
cqu,dil.e SJLHle., for 
"(UIIlI',lrahlc " joh." 

III .,omc ~tJtl'), a com
P:H,lhlc \vorth bill WJo; JI
read\" Oil the goyernor'" 
Jc.,k hefore the lessoll of 
t h t' \X' ,I., h i n g to n S tat e 
C'h'.' W,I~ fuil:; unucr
st()'}(.1. Iowa Guvernor 
T errv Br Jt1\rao meo hi" 
hm··Itt'1ll vcto to Il1ltll.(,ltC 
rhl' imt'1.ld of rilt: hill bv 
kLt':'lng rhe ,1urhorlt\' t(') 
h:lI> lie ,dl (Ol11pl.lIIlt) in 
rhl' l".t'C:ltIVL' hLlIh.h; ,1110 
C,II,torlll.l (,uvcrnor 
Gl·llr;.:l' Ikukl1lep,ln ve
t()l": .I ~ -/\ III Ii hUll ,dl()L,l
t It I ;', f () r (0111 p.l LI b Ie 
w"~' h ,1Jlu,tIl1ellh to 
e'lll"'1/.1.: ."d,lT1c., ut wom
en .::iJ IIll'n, L.lter hl: \e
toni J hll to l:~Llhh,>h .I 
COr11!11I',IOn to nLlkl: .1 
~tl:·.!" un P,I\' t'qUIt\·, 
-rhf I .... t.: \\"ho '\lh.':cl:"""rulh 
ur:.:ci :h" \cto POllltc'J 
(lUf :I,,\[, ,111..:<.' plIh!IC ,JI
,HIt" h,1\ L' J hl~ IIllP,lL't (In 
p r I '. ,I t t' ,J 1.1 r Ie'>, C () III -
pJr.lhlc worth \\(lllIJ .~I\e 
C ,i I : tor 111 J ,Hl U 11 COIn -
pct:r;\l: hU'II1l:"~ -:!il11,lte, 

llliI1"!\ :--<unes It~ 
\\o.;nJs 

-.~ 

A few J,\\'\ aitn rhe ,tlIJ\' \\ ,\,> (ol11pkteJ, the I1lirlOl, 
t\ur'>e'> A"~OCl.lti(lll hl<.:J ,1 Cl.Jllll with thl' E'lu,d El11pll)\'
lTlent Opportunity COIll1111So;I()[1. As ,(Jon as thl' pre
scnbl'd waiting rcno.! e.\\,lrl'J, the ('lse llloveJ into rhl' 
(ourt,; thl' St,lte ot 11111101'> I., now ddcnoln~ itsdi .1S.1m,t 
thl'> ,1cri()Il, Dozell, of case~ .Ire now pl'nJing wHh the 
EEOC all ovcr the countr\', n:aJy to move 111m (Oun 

'!~,.. 
1'>'-'~_'-'~4 

..;<- ~ 
">~4'~'" :.I" 

:' :~~,~, ~~:~,;' .,~.< ' 

when the w.llting perioo 
expires, 

In Congress, J (om
p.lr.lhle worth hIli tor 
feJeral L'mplo\'l'c,> brel'/l'J 
through thc HOU'>L' h:-; J 
I.lrge mal()rity, hut WJ., 
oefeatl'd In the Scn.1t~ in 
OctobtT 1'):-14, The elllL'! 
argument which Jer JdeJ 
the c()1T1pJrablc worth 
t'xrn:';~ ~r;ll11 W;1~ dW.1d
vcr~t.: t:ifn.t It w()lIlJ h.lve 
on blul:-(()ILlr workcr." 
C()lTlp.lr.1blc worth '1'1)11-
,or .\Llr\, i{!J'>l' O,lk.lr' [)
OH., who,l' JI'>trl([ I'> 

blut'-coll.1r Uevel.1nJ, 
hl:C.llTll: \'cr\' deklbl\l: (In 
thl'> pllillt ,1IlJ .l111,'lhkd 
her hdl to ,tip:dJrt.: thJt 
no W,IL;l:~ could ht.: re
d~ILt'd 111 order to J..:hlt'vt: 
(',1I11'.Ir.lhk wort!1. 

I'll.1t hCl:" rht' qL1C',[I()Il, 
.1, th,' ~l'Il.ltt' rl:.1ilLcJ, 
CUl1Ip,H.lhk worrh re,>r~ 

on the theory th.1t \\ omen 
hJ \ l: rl'cn LhJnnl'kJ IIlW 
Ccrt,111l ()CCUp,lti(lTh . e,g" 
ckrlcal ,1IlJ Illlr'>lIlC:;, JnJ 
the!! r<IIJ k.,., th,lIl ;m'n In 
,()b~ ~\'hlch ,lik~l'dl\ h,I,'t' 
comp:Hahk worth, Thl' 
ml:n\ l(Jh~ with whl(h 
tht: W()ll1cn '" loh~ ,He 
COITlP,lrcJ are :11\\ :\V" hiuc
coll.lr loh,>, c,g" tnh:i.:ITI~, 
tlrL'tlghtlll~, police work. 
(Jrp~nrr\', .Inti bUli,!lllg 
1l1.1IIHel1 ,\11 cc, I;', truth of tht' pl'r

-:q'r:11l th.H "if the 1C:~ls
Lit u r t' ((l In rn I ." lon, ,\ 
,tlh;\, It IS hlnn~ J IJ\\,
,UI[' I, II1JI(.~tt'J hv the 

c.-..? .1 1.7.'", 

~e.'2~,j,,1 ':!\~.. _ ." , ..... :. /.-:".,. Comparabk S[ati~[ic., 
Prove ray Equm Comp.lrable \\i>rthnlb 

1111!,ols experIence first. thl' Illinois Le~I,l.lturl' W.1\ 

'>\\<'t't·r,ti!..cd into L:l\in~ JI: t'xtr.1 5l1J,I.JI)11 to tht' fL'llllnl,_ 
dOlllln,HL'd CUmlll"~I()n'Jn the 'It,ltu' ot \\"Jlllt'll tor thl' 
pur!'I"c ot .1 tokt'n \tllJ': \)11 lot, dl,>Crllllll1,ltilJll .111101lC: 
,r,l;l' l'Ill\'!\)\ce" rilL' ,cud\ \\.1, -:()l1troikJ In' Ulllll',Ir.;hk· 
worth ,i,kuCHl'S, (.lrncJ out under thl:lr tcrm,. wnh ~)tT· 
SI >llIld (It their ChO(hllll!, Prl'lilcl.1hl\', rhe ,tud\ rlT()rtt'd 
rb.n Illll"l', Wl:rt' tl.lid it'" riUIl l11en 111 ,')[1\ to whkh fht' 
e\;lILLlt<>r\ h,ld a'>~lgnl:d thl' ,.1mc number or [,(Hilt" 

want ro lower her pay, 
It "t'quw," retjUlfl'S ,In 

l:qll.llizll1!-! ot \\,Igt''i for, ,,1\', ,tcIlOI.(r.1rhl'rS .IIlJ truck 
JrI\ l'r", ,1nd till' (OI11P,IT1\' product IlIL;,t bl: ,old fur S \:, \)r 
thc' rt'tkr.11 ()r ,utt' hlld:':l:t 1I1mt hc hclJ ,It '5\: [Il .1\LJIJ 
r,lI'>1l1:-: U\l", [hen 111t'','I[,1hl\ rt.L' tnlL\..: ,inver \\dl IJJ\e tl) 
f'l)rc:u ill'. r.:I'>L· '0 th.lf the 'f"llot!ral'hn (,111 hc \!l\t'll 
(()I11!"ILlhk 1',1\. rhl' ()ttICl' ut Persol1llci .\I.IIl,H!,cT1lelH 
pOIIHt'd 'JlIl rlur rhl' woulJ hL' rhe re"ult It cUT1lp.lr,lhlc 
worth It'gl,,I.1111l1l flJr(cd thl: II1tC~r~ltl(J1l ot w\lIte-coll.1r 
,1n,! Hlie-coll.lr p:l\ ,(;lbS~Aqt \lABOOll&U£MPtOYMtNr 
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of cmt JS well as of fairness. the U.S. SenJte f()rtun~ltcly 
decided not to open up this particular P:lnJora's box. 

Opponents of comp~lr.lble worth. in Congress ,IS well 
;}s in CaliforniJ. have :llso succes~fullv puncrured the 
prim"ipal 1T1~,th whIch h.ls given mommtum to the con
cept: the notion that women ;}re p~lid only 59 percent of 
wh.1t men Jre p;}iJ. The 59 cents figure is the J\'eragc 
W:lge of :dl working women compared to the average 
w;}!;e of ;}II working men. ThJt n:lb you as much about 
sex Ji.;crimin,uion as the st;}tistic th.lt the ;}verage tem
perature in the Unitt:J St:Ht:S is 66 Jegret:s telb you about 
wht:ther to wt:ar a coat III ChiClgo rod,IY. 

Comparahle worth ()pponenr~ hJVC presenteJ mJs~ive 
evidencc from ;}cldemic rcse;}rch to prove th,H tht: pJY 
ditterenti.d bet\n~en ;}II men anJ all women is not Jue to 

diSCrimination but to a varit:ty of other f:tctor~. For ex
ample. women in full-time empluymt:nt work ;}n Jverage 
of 36 hours per week. while mm work an average of .q 
hours ~('r week. The JVCr.lge WO!"P:H1 h,l~ heen on her 
present loh onlv half;}s long as tht: average man, and .,he 
is II times more Jpt to leJ.ve. 

Furtht:rmore. the occupation;}1 injury anJ ,Iccidt:nt 
r,ltt: tor WO!1lt:n IS about h,llf th:lt of men, Jccordinl! to 

OSH .. \. because the more Jangerous indmrnes. ~uch JS 
mlllillg :lnJ construction, arc predomin;'lnriy male. 'In
dustrle,> with J high level of accidents P,I\' weekly wagcs 
13.0 pcrcent higher than nsk-frt:e inJu'>trie~, aClOUntlrlL: 
for 6 to 7 percent of the c;}rnings gap hetween Illcn .lnJ 
womcll. The~t: arc onl" somc of the re.lsom t:Xpl.lI11in~ 
and 11I'>titying the w;}ge dlfkrcnti;}l hetween rncn Jnll 
\\omt'n. 

~1.1n\' <;chol.1r'>. indudlnl! \1id1.1e! Le\'ln. \111.:h.ld 
Finn, .1'nJ \V,lltn \X:riliam~: hdil:vC th,lt the pnncrral 
rcason tor the wage ~JP bt:tween men and women I'> 
nl.lrriJgc. whIch h;}s ,I hu~c eifecr on womt:n\ pertor
mancc in thc p.1id lahor force. Profe~sor Solomon POL1-
chek of thc Sute Univcrsity of :--';ew York found th,lt 

I 
""",i,J women, 00 ,he "''''~'' 'penJ onl~· 35 pm'3 
tht:ir potential working years in the lahor market. \x:, -..' 
en who h,l\'e ncwr mJrrled, on the other hJ.nJ. Spt' 
paccnt of thcir \\llrking rear~ in the Llbor mJrkct It thcy 
are collegc graJu,ltes and 67 percent if tht::' ,Ut: hlgi-l 
school grJduates. I 
The End h Ncar 

Though A FSC.\ 1 f. t'. SUte o(W'.rshillgton continues t(l· 
make its W;}y tow.ud the U.S. Suprcme Court. the L!.S. 
Court of Appeals for the 1':inrh Circuit in Jul\' I !)Sol dellt 
;) r:n,:\or blow to comparahle \~'~)rth. In Sp<lIddillg L'. SU(I~h 
0/ \LlShlllgt()n. thIS court Jttlrmt:d the di,mrs,>al ot 
comp.Hable worth law~uit filed by faculty of the Unrn:r
sity of \X'.l~hingron School of 1':llf'>ing who were pJid lc'>s 
th.1n the fJculty at other Univer,itv ~chools. Rullll),! th.ll 
women could sue only if they presentcd evidencc show 
ing that thc wage di~pJ.rity WJS cau"ed bv intentIonal ~ex 
di~cri!TIin~rion, thc court wJ.rned tnJt rh·: u!jtr~·:d com
p,lrJblt- worth thcon' "would plungl' minto urIch,me:. 
;}nd treJcherous JrcJs." -. 

Tht: wmpJr,lhlL worth handw,lgon rna\" now r.e com
ing to a 11.11r. gllslIles~ groups :ll1d org~lllIZJtIC)ns ~upr()rtl· 
iog traJitional pr:Ll[e clltapme values ;}rc pronJil1)! th .~ 
rescarch, legl~l.ltI\'c In.ll:'se~. Jntl p()litical ,>urrort nt:ed
ed by congrcssmen ,lOJ legrslJrors. as well as trling .1111/

ells (lln./t' hrrd~ ro '>Ul'port stJte government) alrc.1J". Ill' 
litig,1tI()n.., )uch srOllp' ~till h,1'(e to pl.l!, c.Hch-up tn 
another \CJr hec.lu'l· the Intcrt:"tgrollp~ ~eekinl! com
p.1rahit' worth hJ\'e heen grrnding out [heIr Ill,HaiJi" t.J.I. 
a JCClJe. 

The conccpt (Jr" comp,ILlblt: worth \\'()uIJ kJJ 1I'> J"\:, 
from ()ur recorJ or pr()\·l'n C((JnOn1IC succc~s tow.lrJ a 
sy ... tem or :;OVCrI;l11c·nt W;}i.!C controll)J~eJ on SllbJt:Ctl\'(I:~' 
evalu,ltlol1'> mJLl,' h\ hurcJucrJt'>. luJ\.!es. or loh cval" 
uJ.ror,. FortulI,]te!\,. ,uch hldl t:lX. more i.!ovt'rnmcnt 
propo',II" .IrC the ~\,I\'t: or the p:lSt. '. ~ 
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____ AROUND THE STATES ___ _ 

RANK INJUSTICE , 

The Arbitrary Record of 
Comparable Worth 

Now consider Table 2 (next page), which compares 
point scores in ~hree states after converting them to a 
common basco Iowa., Mi"nesota, and Vermont furnish the 
best examples because they provide the greatest amount of 
information on how they have conducted their compara
ble worth studies. 

Vast discrepancies occur in the job scores for the three 
stateS. In Minnesota, for instance, a registered nurse, a 
chemist, and a ,social worker all have equal values and 
would be paid the same. However, Iowa's study finds the 

• nurse worth 29 percent more than the social worker, who 
RICHARD E. BURR '0 in tum is worth 11 percent more than the chemist. While 

C . the chemist also receives the lowest point score of the 
omparable worth is alive and well. Thirteen states will three positions in the Vermont study, the social worker 

have made comparable worth pay adjustments by the end and nurse reverse rankings. The social worker is valued 
of 1986, according to the National Committee on Pay about 10 perd!nt more than the nurse, who is worth 10 
Equity, al1d 34 other states are considering the idea. The percent more than the chemist. H'm., 
concept has also been adopted in several counties and city Even more flagrant differences arise when comparing ..., 
governments. the scores of the same job'Clcross states. A photographer is 

The success of com arable worth de ends on the as- valued more than twice as highly in Vermont as in Iowa. A 
urn tion that 'obs can be eva uate Wit a re photographer in Minnesota is worth 25 percent more than 
e sci recIsion an c I I . Comparable the one in neighboring Iowa. A Minnesota librarian is 

worth advocates are con ent. Alvin Bellak, a general worth 30 percent more than a Vermont librarian, who in 
partner of the Hay Management Consultants, which has 
developed comparable worth plans, says "job evaluation is 
a disciplined, objective process for rank-ordering jobs on 
an agreed compensable value scale." Eleanor Smeal, presi
dent of the National Organization for Women, is certain 
that "You can measure productivity as well as measure 
what a person is worth to a company." 

But a study of states that determine pay on the basis of 
com[);uablc·wonn-e:vahj3rjoossliowuow· arbitrary-and' 
meaningless the proce" is. Consider Table 1. It shows 
en.QIIllOllS variances in the relative "worth" of the sal11~ 
jobs in different states. For example, a secretary would be 
ranked first among three jobs in Washington State and 
Iowa, but last in Minnesota and Vermont. A data entry 
operator would place first in Minnesota but third in Iowa, 
while Vermont and Washington would rank the job sec-
ond. , 

The lines drawn in Table 1 indicate the crossover of 
rankings from state to state. In the case of neighboring 
Iowa and Minnesota, the crossover eventually may trans
late into actual migration of secretaries and data entry 
operators, because their worth varies considerably on ei-
ther side of the state line. You are not paid according to 
what you do, apparently, but according to where you live. 
Racial and sexual discrimination give way to geographic 
discrimination. 

Fall 1986 • 

RICHARD BURR is a research analyst at the Center for the 
Study of American Business, Washington University. This 
is adapted from his report, "Are Comparable Worth Sys
tems Truly Comparable?' 

TABLE 1: JOB RANKINGS VARY ACROSS STATES 

Iowa Minnesola Vermonl Washing! 

. Data Entry Operalor 

Laundry Worker I 

Secrelary I 

'Rankings are from 1103. wilh I being Ihe highesl raled of Ihe Ihree jobs, 
3 Ihe job of leasl value among Ihe Ihree, 
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TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF JOB CATEGORIES 

IOWA MINNESOTA VERMONT' 

OMIWNAL' ORIGINAL ORIGINAL 

RANKIN<iS JOB POINTS INDEX JOB POINTS INDEX JOB POINTS INDEX 

I Nu ... ,lM2) 241 Llbranan (m) m Socl. Worktr A 1217) l.Z 
2' Soc,al Worktr I 1!4l~) 192 Chern". (2lll 211 ~unc·Gcnr,ai DUlY 126ZI liZ 

l LI.branul 1:7J1 171 Soc .. 1 Worktr (2l1) III . Chen" .. A mil 21l 

Chetru .. 1 (266) 11) ............ Nu ... (lll) III PIIoIoaraphtr 12111 21J 

_110£ ..... " .. rl 12'.) I., Omlal HYlmJl" (209) 209 Den,al HY,lfni,. 1I'l6) 2ll 
Oonl. Hy .... 1II 12'2) 1M TuEumlfwr II~) I~ Llbra".n A (PI) 212 
s.cma,y I 12171 1.1 l'hoIo ... p .... 11611 167 ac.uncaln 11711 212 

.... OI01r1P .... 420" I)) Baktr , 11·7) 147 11. EumlMl' " (1711 212 
9 Laundry Worktr I 09l) III Beauly OptralOl' 0421 142 Baktr IIlll 14' 

10 Cook I IIRII III Cook (1291 129 Cook A (1111 IJ2 

II Bakorl ,II') III Janllor 11111 III Ja""01 IBu,ld,nl CUllod,an AI 11011 120 

Il 8c.t.UtClln .IA7) 121 Dola Enlry OptraIOl' (106) 106 Laundry Worker 11011 120 

Il 0.1. Enlt), Opnl.ur ,,,., III Laundry Worktr (1051 10' 0.'1 Enlry Oprrl.or 1921 110 

14 JlnnOf 1"·1 100 Socmary ICierk-Typiaal (1001 100 SocmaryA 114, 100 

NvrlloMR 1ft pannttrnn IndlCi.:.'C or'¥-Inoll roniIOiaII. 01.., numben .... Indicia baMct on • value of 1M JoO cll .. wutl lhe IOWI'II poena lotal. 

'A ran .. or POI'" WI. II ... '01 ..... ft \«monl JOb. Tho "' ..... in Ihi. lable 1ft IftICl ........ or IhaM ran .... 

tum is 20.percent more valuable than one in Iowa. 
There is also tremendous variance in the number of 

factors considered to evaluate a job. The widely touted, 
Hay system, developed by Hay Management Consultants, 
considers 11 factors. A Kansas study created eight.factors; 
Michigan has 11 factors; Wisconsin produced 12 factors; 
Iowa, which adopted the Hay plan, has 13 factors; and , _ 
New York settled on 14 factors. 

The next step for evaluators is to weigh the relative 
importance of each factor by assigning a percentage to it, 
sometimes altering the consulting firm's recommenda
tions. For example, knowledge ma~' be weighted at 2S 
percen~ while working conditions may be weighted at 10 
percent. The weight for all factors totals 100 percent. 

The process of weighting factors ,an be very subjective. 
Table 3 shows JUSt how much the: weightings vary across 
states. For instance, Michigan gave its knowledge factor an 
11 percent weight while Iowa more than doubled it to 2S 
percent. Kansas staked out the middle ground in its pro
posed scheme; its average weight (high and low values were 
weighted differently) for knowledge was 18 percent. 

Iowa valued knowledge the highest and physical de
mands the lowest. Michigan rated the consequences of 
decisions and actions the highest and work pace and con
text the lowest. Averaging the top- and bottom-level 
scores showed that Kansas valued contacts the most and 
physical demands the least. 

All of these arbitrary decisions build to the climax of this 

, ' 

subjective process-assigning the total number of points to 
each job. Of course, the value of job characteristics de
pends on the individual job evaluator. In a Maine study" 
job evaluators were given instructions explaining how to 
usc: a point system. For example, a hypothetical "first-line 
supervisor job" might,be scored at 152, 175, or 200 points 
depending on the know-how characteristics of the job. 
"Your final decision," the instructions advised, "is to • 
choose one of these numbers based on your 'feel' for the 
strength or weakness" of each characteristic in the know
how category. This "get in touch with your feelings" ap
proach is highly subjective and can lead to quite different 
results. In the case of a New Mexico task force, four of the 
eight job evaluators agreed on the worth of only eight 
percent of jobs analyzed:"'" other words, half of the evalu
ators could not agree on the same level for a given job in 
824 of the 896 classifications evaluated. 

All this shows that comparable worth is a concept rid-_ 
died with bias and arbitrariness. The solution, of course, is 
not to have a federal standard that determines the worth of 
jobs-that might level the discrepancies among states, but 
would be JUSt as arbitrary. 

Work does not correspond to a particular dollar fiS':'~e
TrEing letters or building houses has!!.o jntri,,!sic monetary 
worth; its value is determined by whatl~e()pl~ a.re_wil!ing to 
pay. In other words, the '!lar.!~ is !n.e. proper mechanism 
fOr-detenrnriing'wages~runwhimsical cornmittees of law
yerS an~_a~~ed feminists. :IE 

TABLE 3: WEIGHTING COMPENSABLE fACfORS 

j ...... Tot> -... 
KAI/SAS FIC1Dn III Lnd' Lnd' , MICHIGAN facIon 

~ 
~ 

l~ud 
St,I" ........... 20 .. .. .. "' K_1cdIr ..... 1 .... 

r c ........ , 21 .... .. , I"' c ..... , 
< 
'! 
;-
~ 

C_ ... 01 EfIoa 
O"-A<l .... ,.. ll .. 11; .. s.,.r.-,C ..... 

G.tdctJ ... 

.'-! 
1 

COOIICI. 10 .. 12.1' 21.ll' Ptnooal COftlaC" 
P.rpose 01 (onllCl. 

Suprr\'IIIOftiLudC'nhlp I .. Ill .. 1.71' Superv"MH1 Eurascd . 
E U.lroo ....... (ondtl ... 1 I' I'" ... Work E .. IIOII .... 1121 I 
.; ~K" Ormandl I .. ... 0 .. Ptwucal Ac1''fIUn 

i v .. IIIlIAudHory Or_. I"' ... ,.. Work Pac, and (_II 
~ 

I Fanon 100 .. 100 .. 100 .. II FiC'Ion 
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I .... T .... , , 
I ... I ... 

I"' '"' 
"" 10 .. 10 .. 

"' ,.. 
'" "' " 9" ... ... 

... ... ... ... 
100 .. 100 .. 

1.,_ T .... 
IOWA flC10n .. , 
l __ , ... Fa...., T .... I.IIEducll ... " .. ll .. l_Itd.' .... bpmmc. 10' 
C ......... ,. JudlJllC1ll and 

ProbInn·SoMn, 12' 12' 
Scope and EIIccI I"' 
I .. pac! 01 ErIOn I' lII' 
G.tdctJlIrSIS._ ..... A""able ,.. 
Ptnooal C.-" 10' 10' 

Sl.IcwnlltOft I::.vrtlstd ... ... I Wur",n, ~rwlronmml . I' 10 .. 
Unl¥utdabk HUJfdilRI~k' I .. 
Ph SKI' Otmlndi I .. ,.. 
MmWJY'iual Ornuncb So, 10' 

. Work Pacr,Pml.m and Inlfrr.PIIOo. " .lhcton 100' 100 .. 
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SMALL BUSINESS CONFERENCE OPPOSES COMPARABLE WORTH. The White House 
Conference on Small Business, composed of 1,823 delegates appointed by 
members of Congress, met August 17-21 in Washington, and passed 60 

.i "final recommendations" or resolutions on national policy, including one 
which dryly disposed of the Concept of Comparable Worth in two sen
tences: "The co'ncept of comparable worth is contrary to the free enter
prise system. Compensation should be baped upon market supply and 
demand." Other resolutions called for a balanced federal budget, a n~w 
cabinet position to deal with the trade deficit, and reform of IRS and 
regulatory procedures. The recommendation receiving top priority dealt 
with the crisis in liability insurance in the U.S.; second place went to 
a call for elimination of government-mandated employee benefits. A 
controversial call for abolition of the Small _Business ~dministration 
was amended to calling for a review of,- its programs, thanks to heavy 
lobbying by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Federation of 
Independent Business. The Reagan ~dministration has asked for termina
tion of the agency, which has a record of funding investments for the 
very rich and questionable enterprises. (UPI reported Aug. 11 that a 
gift shop in St. Louis which was started with a $300,000 loan from the 
SBA is selling drug paraphernalia -- "everything you need to weigh them 
[drugs], process them and package them," according to an agent with the 
Federal Drug Enforcement Administration.) Speaking to the conference 
delegates, Senator Robert Dole informed them that after the last confer
ence in 1980, 2/3 of what was recommended was addressed and passed by 
Congress. 
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'SENATE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT 
EXHIBIT NO. (.3 -=;------

Comparable Worth Is Not ComparalftlH:J'~rthy 
.,. Sill NO.-J"") A /6)1' 

The concept called Comparable Worth is based on 
studies which are not comparable and certainly are not worth 
"the cost expended on them That is the cooc\lJ5ioa of a 
thorough evaluation of the evaluators made by the Center for 
the Study of American Business at Washin&toD Unjversjty jn 
St. Louis. Research Analyst Richard Burr examined the job 
studi~ made by t.haicstates that have already plWlged into ComJXlfllble 
Worth fantasies. The evidence shows that the Comparable 
Worth concept is so unscientific that it is ridiculous, and so 
biased that it is funny. 

Comparable Worth advocates claim that their method of 
setting wages is scientific and objective because it is based on 
assigning numerical scores to the worth of various aspects of 
particular jobs, and then paying equal wages for jobs that 
result in the same numbers on the "worth" chart. They argue 
that this is fairer than the free market. 

If it is valid to compare different jobs that are assigned the 
same numerical worth, then it should be even more valid to 
compare the same jobs in different studies. Burr did this, 
plotting on charts the three states that have done the most 
extensive Comparable Worth studies, Iowa, Minnesota and 
Vermont. The results are devastating to the concept. 

Take librarian, a favorite job which the Comparable Worth 
advocates alw~ys say is presently underpaid. According to the 
Comparable Worth studies, a Minnesota librarian is worth 30 
percent more than a Vermont librarian, who in turn is worth 
20 percent more than the Iowa librarian. Such results are 
hardly scientIfic. 

Take photographer. A Minnesota photographer is worth 25 
percent more than the Iowa photographer, and the Vermont 
photographer is worth twice as much as the Iowa photographer. 
It's obvious that the "worth" scores are not objective. 

In Minnesota, a registered nurse, a chemist and a social 
worker all have equal worth. However, in Iowa, the nurse is 
worth 29 percent more than the social worker, who in turn is 
worth II percent more than the chemist. In Vermont, the 
social worker is worth 10 percent more than the nurse, who in 
turn is worth 10 percent more than the chemist. 

Comparable Worth studies do not attempt to compare all 
job classifications. The concept is limited to comparisons of 
gender-dominated jobs. If you work in a type of job that has 
half men and half women, you are not even on the chart for 
discussion. 

When the Comparable Worth concept first surfaced; jobs 
were compared that were 70 percent or more dominated by 
men or by women. But when the 70 percent figure didn't 
produce the desired proof of discrimination, the Comparable 
Worth advocates began to play games with the 70 percent 
figure. For example, in New York, a job is considered to be 
female-dominated if it has 67.2 percent women, but male
dominated if it is 90 percent men. The Center for Women in 
Government admitted that using the same figure for women 
and men wouldn't show very much discrimination, so it 
arbitrarily chose the different cutoff figures. 

Who does the job evaluations? Some states use fellow 
employees, one state used specialized outsiders, one state used 

college students, and New York relied solely on "self-reports" 
from employees while rejecting information from supervisors. 

Then there is the problem of what aspects of a job are 
evaluated and quantified. Usually, the factors are divided into 
four areas: knowledge and skills, problem solving, accounta
bility, and working conditions, with many subheads under 
each. 

But how do you weight and rank these factors and then 
assign numbers to them? Richard Burr concluded that the 
mathematical formulas are only a facade for preconceived 
notions. For example, Michigan ranks "knowledge" as II 
percent while Iowa ranks it as 25 percent. "Consequences of 
decisions/actions" counts for 30 percent in Michigan but only 
14 percent in Kansas. 

In Michigan, the factor for physical demands was defined in 
such a way that lifting a 75-pound box once every two hours is 
said to require the same effort as typing and lifting many 
smaller objects such as papers and pencils during the same 
perioo. . 

How do the evaluators determine the number of points for 
each factor? The instructions explain how: "Which one you 
choose is a judgment of your 'feel' of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the factors." So Comparable Worth is not 
objective after all. It is a "get-in-touch-with-your-feelings" 
methodology. 

Comparable Worth 
Cheats Blue Collar Workers 

Comparable Worth is the concept of getting a government 
functionary to decide what jobs are "worth,"and then forcin!: 
employers to pay wages based on that opinion, But "worth" is 
in the eye of the beholder, so the game plan is always to ril: the 
system so that the evaluators are persons who share your own 
biases about job "worth," 

Evaluators are usually professional or white-collar people 
who have little or no first-hand experience with the hard, 
grimy, unpleasant work which makes our economy function. 
As a result, the typical job evaluation is skewed to give lots of 
"points" for diplomas and other paper credentials, but very 
few points for adverse working conditions, physical effort and 
bodily risk. 

The typicaljob evaluation system allows only 2 to 3 percent 
of the points for physical factors. The 97 to 98 percent goes for 
mental or intangible factors. I made my own personal survey, 
asking blue-collar men to describe some of the physical 
aspects of their jobs that they feel exceed 2 or 3 percent of what 
their jobs are all about. Here are some answers in their own· 
words. 

Carpenter Foreman: "Severe back injuries from falling, 
straining, lifting. Breathing insulation fibers. Injuries from 
working in refinery work. Developing asbestosis. Hearing 
impairment from working near noisy machinery and equip
ment Hernias. Loss of fingers. Knee injuries." 

Automobile Technician: "Lung damage from asbestos
" laden brake dust. Ear damage from high decibel noises created 



by air tools. Cancer from skin contact with gasoline and used 
engine oil. Liver damage from breathing vapors of gasoline 
and solvents. Lead poisoning from leaded gasoline. Headaches 
from high concentrations of carbon monoxide. 1 have suffered 
bodily injury from a hot coolant hose bursting, from a 
refrigerant line breaking, "from a fire from a backfiring 
carburetor, from drive belts and fan clutches breaking loose 
and becoming deadly projectiles, and from shop equipment 
and tools breaking under stress." 

Chemist at a coal-fired utility plant. "Constant exposure to 
very high voltage electrical areas. Working with hazardous 
chemicals: acids, caustics, carcinogens. Working in coal
related areas of high dust concentration." 

Equipment Operator in a steel mill: "I operate a centerless 
grinder (a finishing operation) in a steel mill. 1 get paid well, 
but I do ajob that a lot of college folks probably wouldn't do. 
Loud noise (I have to wear ear plugs), heat and cold (I don't 
have heating or air conditioning), and weight (I constantly 
deal with 5,000 pound bundles, some people in the mill deal 
with 20 tons). I am standing all the time. My fingers are 
constantly taking abuse (splinters, bruises, blood and water 
blisters, and I even broke off the tip of one finger)." 

r.quipment Operator. "I operate heavy equipment which is 
dangerous. 1 work around barges which contain extremely 
dangerous chemicals." 

A uto Body and Fender Worker. "The shops are always 
terribly hot in summer (never air conditioned), and cold in 
winter because garage doors are open for cars to go in and out. 
The exhaust fiJmes from the painting area can be quite 
unhealthy. The shops are generally dirty, dusty, dark and 
unhealthy places to work in." 

Airline Mechanic: "I work around jet aircraft which are 
dangerous if you don't watch out. One can easily wind up 
seriously hurt. The chemicals and fluids used in servicing the 
aircraft are also very harmful." 

Electrical Supervisor. "I work in petro-chemical con
struction, around areas that contain dangerous chemicals and 
poison gases under high pressures. The structures are dangerous 
and the equipment very heavy. We work with high voltages 
that have the potential to injure or kill. Jobs are often short. 1 
have been on 16 jobs for three different companie~ in four 
years. There is no guarantee of more work once a specific job 
is finished. Workers aren't kept on the payroll between jobs. 
Relocation is frequent and often expensive." 

Security Guard: "I ain't got no diploma, but I've been 
trained for my job and have lots of responsibility. My job is a 
lot more dangerous than a nurse or especially a school teacher. 
We have women as guards but they can't really perform in 
crises." 

No one is qualified to be ajob evaluator unless he or she has 
actuall y worked in the real world and learned at first hand that 
physical discomforts, dangers and duties are why blue-collar 
jobs often pay more than inside jobs that require only paper 
credentials. 

Comparable Worth Rejected by the Courts 
The legislative history of the Equal Pay Act of 1963 shows 

that Congress specifically rejected proposals that would have 
established an equal-pay standard based on "comparable 
worth," and instead chose "equal work." Nevertheless, the 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Workers 
(AFSCME) filed suit against tbe State of washing::.1 
demanding that the Federal courts read "comparable wor' 
into the law. ~ 

AFSCME won the first round in the case of American 
Federation of Stale, County, and Municipal Employees v. Stale 
of Washington. An activist U.S. District Judge at Tacoma, 
Washington (a Jimmy Carter appointee) held that Washington I 
State had engaged in sex discrimination by not paying equal 
wages for entirely different jobs which the Willis evaluation 
bad alleged were of "comparable worth." 

On appeal, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals on I

September 4, 1985 rejected the concept called Comparable 
Worth, as well as the two legal theories on which AFSCME 
had tried to prove discrimination: "disparate impact" (the I:' 

"effects" rule) and "disparate treatment" (the "intent" rule). 
The court ruled that the "effects" rules cannot be used 

against an employer's decision to base compensation on the 
competitive market. "We find nothing in the language of TitIe I 
VII or its legislative history," said the court, "to indicate 
Congress intended to abrogate fundamental economic princi
ples such as the laws of supply and demand or to prevent 1-
employers from competing in the labor market." 

Continuing, 'the court said, "Neither law nor logic deems 
the free market system a suspect enterprise. Economic reality 1,_' 

is that the value of a particular job to an employer is but one 
factor influencing the rate of compensation for that job." 
Other factors include the availability of workers willing to do 
the job and the effectiveness of collective bargaining. _,-~ 

AFSCME tried to prove discriminatory intent by citing the \.II 
Willis evaluation, but failed. Pointing out the subjecti vity and 
unreliability of job evaluations; the court said, "The results of It 
comparable worth studies will vary depending on the number " 
and types of factors measured and the maximum number of 
points allotted to each factor." 

Actually, the Willis point system itself deliberately and I~
massively discriminated against blue-collar workers. The 
evaluator would grant points to each job classification based 
on his personal perception of the "worth" of four qualities. A I' 
maximum number of points was allotted to each category: 
280 for knowledge and skills, 140 for mental demands, 160 
for accountability, and 20 for working conditions. That meant 
that all the adverse working conditions and risks to health and I 
limb endured by blue-collar workers would at most give only 
a little over three percent of the total points. No wonder the 
court called attention to "the possibility that another study will ~ 
yield different results"! I 

The court held that the employer's reliance on a free market 
system, in which employees in male-dominated jobs are I_I 

compensated at a higher -rate than employees in dissimilar ' 
female-dominated jobs, is not in and of itself a violation of 
Title VII, notwithstanding that a "study" alleged that the 
positions had "comparable" worth. The employer should be I" 

able to take market conditions into account, added the court, 
and Title VII does not obligate the employer "to eliminate an ':'-1 

economic inequality which it did not create." ~ 
This landmark Ninth Circuit decision has enabled Con-, • 

gressmen and state legislators to treat the radical notion of 
Comparable Worth with the scorn it deserves. Rep. Richard I 
Arrney (R-TX) pronounced the advocates of Comparable 



Worth in Congress as "like Captain Ahab chasing Moby 
Dick, except that they don't even have one leg to stand on 
now." 

.,. America is a land of equal opportunity; it is not a land of 
equal results. Those who want the latter can look to the Soviet 
Union where all except the top bosses receive comparably low 
wages. 

Comparable Worth Colloquies 
"We're not talking about Comparable Worth. We're 

talking about pay equity. " 
I don't blame anyone for trying to avoid the label 

Comparable Worth; it's a horrible idea. But when an animal 
walks like a duck and quacks like a duck, it's a duck no matter 
what you call it. It is Comparable Worth if it meets two tests 
-Comparable and Worth. "Comparable" means comparing 
jobs that are completely different, such as nurses and 
plumbers. "Worth" means having some wage commissar 
decide what employees are worth. Both ideas are wrong, and 
tugether they are an economic disaster. 

"These bi/ls only call for a study; there's nothing wrong with 
that. " 

That reminds me of the fish encountering a juicy bait on the 
end of a line. It looks delicious, but it has a fatal hook in it. 
What's wrong with a Comparable Worth study is the hook in 
it; it will huuk us into endless lawsuits. That's the lesson of the 
cost! y AFSCME v. State of Washington case. The judge ruled 
that the State was bound to implement the study. In the case of 
the Illinois Nurses v. State of Illinois, the ink was scarcely dry 

, on the study before the nurses filed suit to get the same pay as 
the electricians. The evidence is overwhelming that, if you 
order a study, you are buying hundred-million-dollar lawsuits. 

"A II we want is fairness. " 
There is nothing fair about these bills. The membership of 

all proposed Comparable Worth commissions is rigged so that 
the majority of the members must come from organizations 
that have endorsed Comparable Worth (either unions or the 
Democratic Party). Let's be honest and label them commissions 
of Comparable Worth Commissars. Don't pretend they are 
equitable and fair when they are not. 

"How dare you call the commissioners 'commissars'! What 
do you mean by that?" 

Commissars are officials who have extraordinary power to 
enforce their own political bias. That's exactly what a 
Comparable Worth commission is. The power to set wages is 
enormous. Not only is the membership of the commission 
loaded with advocates of Comparable Worth, but the 
commissioners are given extraordinary power to determine 
that whatever wage differences they cannot explain must be 
labeled "discrimination." The result is predetermined. 

"Comparable Worth has been put into effect in many places 
al/d b' working well . .. 

That's not true. In Minnesota, the policemen and the 
firemen have filed suit to try to stop the Comparable Worth 

", evaluations from being applied to them because they see that 
they will be devalued, as will all blue collar workers. 

"The hill is not an attack on blue collar workers. " 
The whole point of Comparable Worth is relative or 
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comparable wages. The purpose of the)piop6sed e'f'llil:lati9A ~ 
to compare women and m~lWJf women are under paid, 
comparatively speaking, others must be over pal , - an 
those are the blue collar workers. The technique which the 
evaluators use to devalue blue collar workers is a point system 
in which physical effort and working conditions combined 
make up less than 5% of the points a worker can get. When all 
worlrers are evaluated into a single wage system by these 
Comparable Worth Commissars, the blue collar workers 
always lose. , 

"35 states are doing Comparable Worth studies." 
Not true. They may be considering them, but most states are 

rejecting them. The momentum is going against Comparable 
Worth. Most states that have considered Comparable Worth 
have defeated it, including Illinois and Texas. North Carolina 
repealed its earlier endorsement. 

'. 

Still the best available reference 
on Comparable Worth! 

Equal Pay For Unequal Work 
contains the published proceed
ings of Eagle Forum's land
mark 1983 Conference on 
Comparable Worth, with both 
sides of the issue from leading 
authorities. This valuable 300-
page resource is now in hun
dreds of college libraries nation
wide. Give one to your local 
library, school, state legislator 
and Congressman! 

Available for $19.95 each from Eagle Forum 
Education & Legal Defense Fund, Box 618, Alton, 
Illinois 62002 
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Guest Editorial: 

( Apples, Oranges, and ,Comparable Worth 
" 

Gerald Shoning is a partner in the firm 
of Seyfarth, Shaw. Fairweather [; Gerald
son in Chicago. where be has spe
cialized in the practice of employment 
law and Equal Employment Oppor
tunity (EEO) litigation for over J6 years. 
He is a graduate of Princeton University 
3nd received his Juris Doctor degree 
from University of Michigan Law School 
In 1967. He has practiced in 15 different 
federal district courts. five federal courts 
of appeals. and has argued numerous 
cases before the U.S. Supreme Court. 
He has written extensively in the area of 
labor and EEO laws. and speaks on a 
regular basis before a variety of groups 
and associations regarding these and 
other legal issues. , 

Last weekend I went grocery shop-
iling. My wife asked me to pick up some 

(

pies. We were having some friends 
r for dinner and she thought sliced 

pies and cheese would be a delicious. 
aght and economical dessert. 

The fresh produce department was 
ilhve With activity. The Golden Delicious 
JPples looked particularly shiny and 
good so I selected half a dozen and 
handed them to the produce clerk to be 
weighed. Just then I noticed the price--
89 cents a pound. I was shocked! The 
prace had skyrocketed 24 cents in just 
one week. They now cost just as much 
as the fresh Florida oranges in the next 
hin. 

I confronted the produce manager. 
"These apples must be marked wrong. 
They were 65 cents a pound just last 
weekend." . 

"No. that price is right. sir. I just 
checked it for another customer. Sorry." 

I was amazed. "But J just read that 
apple producers are having a record 
good year. The harvest is the best in five 
years. How can the price go up over 35 
percent in one week?" 

''I'm sorry, sir, we have to charge this 
price, same as for those oranges." 

"But that's crazy. The Florida citrus 
( p has been damaged by that canker 
'alsease.1 don't know what it does exactly. 

but they said on the news that the crops 
nave suffered and now prices will go up." 

The produce manager looked an-

By Gerald D. Skoning 

noyed. "Look, ONC has ruled. We have 
to charge the same for apples as we do 
for oranges." 

Now I was totally mystified. "What in 
hell is the ewC?" 

"That's the new govemment agency
the Comparable Wqrth Commission. 
They set prices for various fruits and 
vegetables based on the value to the 
consumer. Uke this apples and oranges 
situation. They concluded that both,are 
fruits, both are equally good for dessert 
and botli have the same nutritional 
value. so the consumer should pay the 
same whether it's apples or oranges." 

I thought he was kidding. but a fellow 
shopper was shaking her head in dis
may. "I can't believe it either," she said. 
''I've tried four other supermarkets. 
Everywhere it's the same. Apples and 
oranges are the same price." 

I was outraged. "This is just ridiculous. 
Who are these commissioners to decide 
how much apples are woith to me? Why. 
I don't even like oranges much." 

The clerk had finished weighing my 
apples and turned to me with a shrug of 
his shoulders and an apologetic ex
pression. "Look. 'don't set these prices. 
Our store doesn't set these prices. Com
petition and market conditions don't 
have anything to do with our prices any
more. They're calling it 'price equity.' If 
you have a beef. take it to the Commis
sion. I just can't do a thing about il" 

He tumed briefly to his next customer. 
then turned back to me: "Need any 
pears or bananas today? I hear there's 
another case pending before the Com
mission. Price on both of them will prob
ably go up to the same as fresh raspber
ries next week. You might want to stock 
up before the prices are reset by the 
Commission." 

Now I was really incensed. Some gov
ernment bureaucrat just loves bananas. 
so he thinks their worth is comparable to 
raspberries. I'm really lukewarm on ba
nanas. Fresh raspberries are my favorite. 
But I have to pay the same for either one. 
So I might as well have raspberries on 
my cereal in the morning more often 
and skip bananas altogether. And who 
knows what the Commission might do 
with the price of peaches! 

Sound ridiculous? Sound impossible 
in a free society? Sound like J 984 has 
swept away the last remnants of the free 
market system in our country? Well. for
tunately no one has yet proposed a 
Comparable Worth Commission for 
price equity in. consumer products. But 
under the banner of "pay equity." propo
nents of equal pay for "comparable 
worth" are advoc:ating that apples be 
equated with oranges in the workplace. 
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CH~~ER BOARD VOTES OPPOSITION TO THEORY OF COMPARABLE 

WORTH, CITING ADVERSE IMPACT ON NATION'S EMPLOYMENT 

~ASHINGTON; June 18 -- Implementation of the concept of comparable worth through 

government candate would reject marketpla~e factors that now determine wage levels, 

and instead would establish a process which "cannot be successfully implemented," the 

Board of Directors of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce declared at its recent regularly 

scheduled meeting. 

Acting on the recommendation of the federation's Labor Relations Committee. the 

65-member policy-setting body of the nation's largest business federation voted 

oven.;helmingly to oppose the employment concept of comparable worth. an issue which the 

Com.-u.i. ttee described as "the primary equal employment issue of the 80s." 

While reasserting its support for the concept of pay~quity, the Chamber's Board 

expressed the view that "any effort to implement into the workforce by government 

( 

wi mandate the concept of I comparable worth' ••• wo'uld unnecessarily disrupt the labor market.( 

Robert T. Thompson, chairman of the Chamber's Labor Relations Committee and a 

Board member, commented to his fellow Directors. "Economists have predicted that 

implementation of cocparable worth nationwide would result in a 9.7 percent direct 

increase in inflation and a $320 billion cost to employers. Comparable worth is fast 
1 

emerging as the primary equal employment issue of the 80s and a priority labor law 

issue," said the Greenville. S. C. attorney, senior partner 10 the firm of Thompson, 

Mann and Hutson. 

O(JCOIJIJ 

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS: For more information on the Chamber's position on the 
co~parable worth issue. contact Mark A. de Bernardo, manager of labor law for the 
Chamber, at (202) 463-5517. 

(84-158) 



Pay Equity Issue Moving to Forefront ~ 
By WALLACE TURNER 

lpKIaJ ID n. ,.. .... YOriI n-
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9 - "Com· 

parable worth," the idea that men and 
women should get the same pay for 
doing different jobs of similar diffi· 
culty and requiring equivalent skills, is 
drawing increasing attention from the 
courts, the Reagan Administration and 
researchers. 

The California State Employees As
SOCiation recently added the concept to 
Its negotiating list tor next year. 

At the same time, the Heritage FQWl' 
datton. a conservative research organi· 
zallon, has told the Department of Jus
tice that "the fight againSt comparable 
worth must become a top priority" in 
the next four years. 

As these POSItions are taken, litiga. 
"lion is pendmg from Nassau County, 
L.I.. to Puget Sound, from Fairfax 
County, Va., to Anchorage in which 
public employee uruons seek to upset 
traditional pay patterns that they 
argue dlscnminate against w~men. 

U.S. Studies Concept 
And the Umted States Equal Em· 

ploymt:nt Opportunity Commission has 
undertaken a study of the issue with the 
aim of deciding next year whether the 
concept IS a legal basiS to uphold com· 
plaints of job dlscnmlnation. 

The issue bloomed to national promi
nence In the fall of 1983 when Federal 

• District Judge Jack Tanner of Tacoma, 
Wash .• hdd that Wastungton State had 
consIstently discrimmated against 
women by paying lower salaries m the 
job classificallOns predominantly filled 
by women than the salaries paid in job 
classifications tilled mostly by men. 

The state has appealed the order. Ar· 
~ents on the appeal are expected in 

the Administration does not believe in 
c-omparable worth is not to say that we 
don't believe in pay equity," he said" 
"There's a tendency to interchange 
these." 

In its proposed agenda for the Justice 

early spring before the United States skeeper. Back pay and salary adjust. 
Court of Appeals for the ~inth Circuit. ment are asked .. 

"We'll win it on retrial," said Winn This year Gov. George Deukmejian, 
Newman, a Wastungton, D.C., lawyer a Republican, vetoed legislation passed 
for public employee unions that have by the Democratic-controlled Legisla
filed such suits in several states. ture that provided $76.6 million for a 
Among the SUits, he said, is one in be- Start in leveling out salaries in line with 
half of New York City police dispatch. the "comparable worth" concept. The 
ers, most of them black women, who Governor said he believed the subject 
are paid less than the city'S fire dIs. should be handled through bargaining, 
patchers, most of them white men. not legislation. 
Other suits have been filed in behalf of Last month the United States Su
librarians itl Fairfax County, near preme Court refused to accept an ap. 
Wastungton, and .. tn" behalt"of"15.000 peanrom a" group of nurses employed 
Nassau County employees. half of by the University" "Of Washington who 
them women. bad sued in 1974 using the "comparable 

Retroactive Pay Ordered 
Judge Tanner ordered wage pay

ments in the Washington Stare case ret· 
roactive to 1979 for about 15.000 state 
workers, mostly women. The new wage. 
scales he ordered provided 31 percent 
increases. State oajdals estimated 
they would have to raise about S800 mil· 
lion, Which they said would reqwre ex
tensive tax increases. 

Last month the California State Em
ployees Association filed a suit in Fed· 
eral District Court here attacking Cali· 
fornia's payroll as sex-discriminatory. 

The suit argues that women em· 
ployed by the state have been "segre
gated into job classifications on the 
basis of sex, and as a result, are paid 
less than employees in historically pre
dominantly male classifications which 
reqwre an equivalent or lower compos
ite of skill, effort, responsibility and 
working conditions." 

The suit cites several job categories 
that assenedly fall under such condi· 
tions. For example, top salary for a 
keypunch operator Is $1.309 a month, 
compared with $1,523 for a ground. 

Department In the,second Reagan Ad. 
ministration, the Heritage Foundation 
said the "comparable worth" Idea 
"would lead to a flood of litigation, 
massive wage redistribution, a dlslor· 
tion of free market principles and. u1ti-

worth" argument. 
The Federal appeals court in San 

Francisco held that the nurses had 
failed to prove they were the victims of 
"disparate treatment." They showed 
only that they were paid less. not Ulat 
they were paid Jess because they were 
women, the court said. 

Last month a hearing officer for the 
Alaska Commission on Human Rights I 
ruled allainst 11 women employed as 
nurses by the State Public health Serv· 
ice. They had argued that they were 
paid substantially less than doctors' 
assistants, all men, in the state COITI:!C' 
tional system. 

View of Commissioner 
Joan Katz, the examiner. did not re

ject the concept, but held that the 
nurses had not shown that their jobs 
were sufficiently similar to those of the 
doctors' assistants. The fmal decision, 
which can be appealed, Is to be made 
by the commlSSlon, said Alhson Men
del. attorney for the nurses. 

Clarence Thomas, he.'\d of the Equal 
E:nployment Opportunity Conums
slon, said the concept could not be sup. 
ported under existing law. "To say that 

mately, widespread job dislocation." 
Mr. Newman, attorney for the 

unions, replied that such arguments 
show "the bigots are stepping up their 
campaign to argue that it tS all right to 
discriminate against women." 
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A vvorthless idea 
Before the phrase "comparable worth" be· 

comes too firmly entrenched, the theory it 
represents ought to be exposed for what)t is: 
a bold stata!'t encroachment on the free 
market. . 

The ra!lh (If comparable. worth court ac· 
tions across the country lends only a peek at 
the thin end of the wedge of seiC'serving 
litigation that could fall upon the courts .. 

Jt would be· a mistake to consider the 
concl'pt a "women's issue" merely because it 
occupies a high place on the feminist agenda. 
Any attempt to frame the issue in the con· 
text of fairness to women is unfair and 
grossly misleading. 

The attempt this time is not to secure for 
women the same pa~' that men with similar 
credentials get for duing the same job. That 
i8 a goal with unqul:sl1onable merit. 

There is no reason for women to be sub
jected to such discrimination, with the costs 
not Just in money Lut also in dignity and 
morale. 

That such bias existed in the past was 
disgraceful. 

If it is allowed to continue to happen, it 
would be unconscionable. 

But comparable worth is a sociologist's 
pipe dream. and it could become an econom· 
ic nightmare. ' 

It has nothing to do with fairness toward 
women. 

The concept of comparable worth is unfair 
per se. It IS not abOUt eQyity. It is abOut 
.-omparinE dissimilar jobs and dissimilar job 
preparatIOn, not similar jobs and similar job 
_~aration. In some suits filed. it is about 
comparinj{ Jub!' wilh widely divergent educa· 
tional and tt.lining demands. 

Basi\.·ally. II rests on the premise that 
women 1I,'1\'E' bE-en shoved into a whole range '. 
of job Call'l!l.rles fln the basis of gender and 
are paid I,·!'!' than alen are for the job . 

classifications in which they traditionally are 
dominant. 

Comparable worth does not go to the point 
of whether a female coal miner and a male 
coal miner of equal experience should get 
equal pa .... which, of course, they should. 

Instead, it presumes that a woman day-. 
care worker or secretary should get pay 
comparable to that of a male hi/Zh·iron work· 
er or ship's captain, or that a file clerk in a 
steel mill office should be paid ot a raU! 
comparable to that of the mill's skilled hard 
hats. . 

A desire for -greater income is perfectly 
" normal. But it is wronlt to seek that (toal 

through such Alice·in·Wonderland schemes. 
Income differences exist, but they are, in 
general, based on factors like occupation, 
geography, and,.,company size and financial 
ability; gender is not the determining factor. 

Wouldn't it be much simpler for a person 
aspiring to a truck dri\'er's income to seek to 
become a truck driver? Does a professor wit h 
a doctorate have"cause for It'gal action be· 
cause his, or. her, salary dues not match the 
incomes of most physicians? 

Fur that matter, there is considerable dis· 
parity between the incomes of someone 
teaching at a small college and someone else 
of equal qualifications teaching at a larger 
university. 

What category of "discrimination" or "un
fairness" does that Call into? 

:!he fact is that the push for "~ompo~~~ 
worth" IS not an altem t y b __ _ 
altem t at t e' wholesale redi5tribulion 0 
Income 1m emenle n w \' 
vast , unprece en led bureaucracy Wilh ~reat 
power and little account.1hility. 

It IS. quite e\'identl)', a le\'e1in~ concept 
that has no place in n (ree.marke! sociely 

Comparable worth i~ nClt nil idea who!'e 
time has come. May it m'\'er rome . 

. ' 
.. -.; ... 

,".- ... 
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VVAL.L... ~~1CGiiT ~U~NAL 
The 'Comparable Worth' Trap ~ 

By .JUNt: O'NEILl. 

Equ;d pay for JObs of comparable value 
has t'mt'rgl'd as a goal of the womt'n's 
movt'rTII'nt. AdvlX'atf's of this concepl of 
"comparable worth" would have us aban, 
don thl' markl.'l and sub5tllute waKe-setung 
hoarfls In dt'tl.'nnml' what women's occupa' 
tlon~ an' "rl.'ally worth" (omparl'd WIth 
/llI'n's. [t rt'Cl'ntly rt'Cl.'lvl'd thl' blt'ssm2'S 
of a ft>dl'rai judge In the case of AFSCME 
VS. thl.' ~1.1tt' of Washington. where sex dls· 
rnmmatlOn .... ·as !'quatl"d with failure 10 
pav 'NOml'n according to the comparable 
worth oi their JObs. 

AI 11'1 •• 1 a.,> far l);Ick as thp Middle A~l'S. 
tht' t'IIn""pt of "Just pnc!' ' has had some 
al!\I";u, ,'ractlc:1I (·un:'ldf'r;.t1ons, howt!ver, 
ha .1' ..... .,n out OWl' phllosllphlcal musings. 
Mllst f\f'Ople rI'Col{I1lze how mefflclent It 
would t.' to USt' an !'valuatlon system lOde
\)f'ndt'nt of tht' markl't to set wages or 
pnct's of (onsumpr Koods. So. for exampll', 
WI' ;lcn'l!t .1 hll:'hf'r pnce for diamondS 
th;," fur watt'r, I'Vt'n though watt'r IS un· 
IlouOlt'\lIv mort' Imponant to our surnval, 
and a h.ghrr waKI.' for lawyl.'rs or pngl' 
nl't'rs than for clergymen or bncklayers 
t'vt'n thl'ui!'h l!1py may be equally Impor' 
tJJlt to ,'ur wpll·bt'mg. 

The r.LSt' !oJr romparabll' worth IS based 
on two t>t>ilt'fs: (hat women are rell'gated 
til ft'n:lln J'lbs h!'rallSP of spx dlscnmlna· 
tlon In thl' labor markpt and that pay In 
thoSI' jllb:; tS low simply because women 
hliid tht·m. ITht' Implication IS thaI If 
nurst'S and s!'crrtant's Wl'rt' men. the p;.Iy 
In (ht'!>t· !1('CupallOns would nse,. 
Cultur.ll Roll's 

Thl' I·.r.a an:limpnt may ha\'p soml' va· 
IIdlty. H;stoncilll\'. Ihl'rt' arl' many I'xam· 
pit's of tJ.lml'rs thaI rl'slnctt'd ";"omen's 
t'ntry 1n10 partJrular OCCupations. These 
h.1vt' 1n,',utlt'O slatl' laws !:,ovemlOg .... ·om. 
.'n:; t;,,,.r.; :,;;J "'I,rklOg' cr,na:l1ons and the 
"XCilLSIo,il of woml'n from cl'rt;un SC'1l001s. 
Inll,vlll::011 ,.mpluyl'rs who IhscnmlOate 
aKalll~t ·,mm ... n can always be founa. 

Hilt rhe oCCupational patterns oi men 
,Inti womt'n ((.oay a!so CJJl Ill! explained by 
f.1ctOr.. :11:11 would up!'ratl' t!ven In the ab
~I'nft· (If .Uly ,'mploypr dlscnmlOauon. The 
malllr f"1.SOn ml'n ;lnd women l'n:er dlftl'r' 
"nt ()C('up;1I10nS :;tl'ms from thl' difference 
In tllt'lr ":Jllural roil'S. which are shaped 
",trlv III :111'. ~\'fJrk roil'S may be starnnl: 10 

owr!!e :Ir ~'ounl: woml'n and mt'n. but 
1II0:>t '''"mt'n .l!re:ldy In thl' labor ffJrcl' 
hil \.,. til ';ldl'O (hl'lr 1'/fOns bt-twt'..'n IIlmH' 
;LOtI · ... ·lIrt( .. .,pt'r.olng aboul half as many 
) ",1 r.; ., men In thl' latxlr mar;;et. Whllt' 
t'n1I,lo\"<l. thty havp workf'(j fl'wer hours. 
l{('~t·ar'r. ~ug'::esLS that pay In women s oc· 
cupat:I,.'s-fllr OOtIl wornl'n ;wd men-Is 
low,' I' ! .n:ply hffause of dlfff'ren<:l's In ed· 
ucallOJ, .• mJ (,n·tt'l'·j')b expenl'nce ;.s wpll 
as ultf""f'nces In hours and othl'r working 

conditions 'such as exposure to hazards or 
outdoor work I , 

Comparable worth would do nothing to 
remedy discnmlnation. To the contrary, 
comparable worth would rl'duce the Utcen' 
live for women to seek access to nontradi· 
tional jobs because It would Increase the 
pay In predomlnJJltly female JObs. The 
more 10glcal remedy for dis.:nnunatory 
bamers-and one squarely In the Arnen
can tradition of fair plaY-IS to eliminate 
them. Up to now this has been the tradi· 
tional goal of fenunists. 

What would happen if wages were set in 
acrordance With comparable· worth sian· 
dards and indepl!ndpntly of markpt fol'r.ps? 
Take the example of the stale of Washing-

RaIsing the pay 01 cleri· 
cal jobs, teaching and nurs· 
ing above the market rate 
would reduce the incentive 
to enter other occupations, 
and nmply lead to an aver· 
supply in women's fields. 

ton~ In the 1970:5 the state hlrl"d a J0b-eval· 
uauon firm to help a conunittee set pay 
scal~s for state employees. The conunlt· 
tee's task W=l.S to assign POints on the basis 
of knowll'd~e and skills. mental demands, 
accountabl:lty and working conditions. In 
the evaluation. a reglstered nurse won sn 
POints. the hl~est nwnber of POints of any 
Job, A computl'r systems analySt received 
only -426 POints. In the market. howevpr. 
computer systems analysts earn about 56"!. 
morl' than rt'~stert'd nurses. 

The Washington study dlfferPd radically 
from the markl't In Its assessment through
out the Job schl'dule. A clencal supervisor 
recelvl"d a higher rating tnan a chemist, 
yet the market rewards chemiSts WIth 41'7. 
highl'r pay, The evaluatIOn assignl'd an 
l'll'ClnClan the same POlQts for knowledge 
and Skills and ml'nlal demands as a begln· 
mng secretary and five POints less for ac
coumat:rllly. Truck dnvl'rs were ranked at 
thl' bottom. rt'Cl'lvmg frwer POUlts than 
tl'll'phone operators or rNal1 clerks. The 
market, howe\·l'r. pays truck dnvers JO<7o 
mor(' than tl'lpphone operators and the dlf· 
ferenllal IS Wider for retail clerks. 

If a pnvall' firm employmg both regls' 
trred nurses and computl'r systems ana· 
Iysts wpre rt'(lulrl'd to accept the ranJ(Jngs 
from Ihl' W:\.Shln~on state stUdy, It would 
havt' tu mOUlt.' sll:llIhcant pay adjustments. 

would find it difficult to relaln or recruit 
them. If It ra1Sed the pay of nurses It also 
would have to raise Its pnct'S and likely 
would end up reducing the numbt>r of rl'g
Istered nurses It employed as conswner dl" 
mand for the service fell. Some .... ·omen 
would benefit. but other women would lose .. ' 
lin the Washington case, the state pm· 
ployee union expliCitly requested and won 
a judgment that the wages In femall' occu· 
patlons be r.used. and not that wages to 
any male occupauons be lowered. I 

PubUc Sector 
Of course. if the emplOYl'r is a stalt> 

government. the consequences would be 
:;omewhat uiff~rent. The puolJc Sf'ClOr dOt's 
not face the ngors of compeuuon to Ihe 
same extent as a private finn. which probo 
ably explainS why public·sector employf'f' 
uniOns are In the forefront of the com para, 
ble-worth movement. The state. unlike a 
company. can pay the bill for the higher 
pay by reusing taxes. But if taxpavers are 
unWilling to foot the bill. the n'suit woullJ 
be slnular to that In the pnvale firm: un· 
employment of governml'nt ..... orkt"rs. par· 
ticularly women In predommanUy femaJe 
occupauons •. as government serviCes are 
curtalll'd. 

Is the solution then to go beyond a state 
government or an mdiVldual company and 
Institute nauonWide pay scales based on 
comparable-worth pnnclples? That would. 
bnng us to a planned economy. With all the 
aJlocauon problems of centralized wages. 
And It would not result in more ~'omen: 
becoming ell'Ctncians. phYSICiSts. fanners 
or truck drivers. In fact. It likely ..... ould 
retard Ihe substantial progress that has, 
been made In the past dl'Cade. Women' 
have movl'd into predomlnanUy male occu· 
patlons. and younl{er women have dramat· 
Ically shifted their MUCatlonal and occupa· 
tional 1:000S. They have ~n und~rt.iAlng 
the additional training required for law, 
medicine and englOeennK' bl'cause the 
higher pay they can obtam from the InVt"sf
ment makes It wortllwhlle. R.aJsln~ thl' pay 
of clencal JObs, teaching and nursmg 
abovl' the market rate would rP{fuce the 
incentive to enter other OCCUpatlOns. and 
simply Ifad to an oVl'rsupply In Womt'n ~ 
fields. mOUllng II Sill! hardf'r to ftnd a sta' 
ble solutIOn to the probll'm. 

If women have been dISCOUr:lI~t'd by Sl)

ciety or balTt'd by I'mployers from pnter· 
109 certain occupations. the appropnalt" 
rt'sponSt.' IS to rl'move thl' bamprs. not It) 
abolish supply :uJd demand. Comparablf' 
worth IS no shortcut to t'quauty It IS the 
road tn l'<:onomlC dlSruptlOn and .... '11 bPnp· 
fit no olle. 

It could t'lther lowl'r thl' salanl's of sys· M.~. O'Neill L~ d,rfrtor of Ihl' I.'rhIJn In. 
tem.s .. na.JysLS or r.u~ the pay of nurses. If sCllule's ProlJrarn of Pour!!. Research on 
it lowerl'd the pay 01 systems analysts It S~ D118oR',,&llfMPlOYMENT 
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nUl>.&. Y. J.\~U"RY :!O. Iq~" ------- Vv~L.L. ~ThbGT ~UR..~AL 
The 'Comparable Worth' Trap 

By .IVNt: O'NI!:ILL 

Equ;d pay for JObs of comparable value 
has I'ml'rgt'd as a goaJ of the women's 
movt'nll'nl. Advocatf's 01 this roncept 01 
"comp;lrable worth" would have us aban· 
don the markt't and suh5ututt' wa~e-setUng 
hoanls 10 d .. tt'rmlne what women's occupa· 
tton'l art' .. r('ally worth" l'omparl'd WIth 
IIIl'n·s. It rt't'l'ntly rt'Celved thl' bleSSln2"S 
01 a ft>d.'rai ludl:e In thl' case of AFSCME 
vs. thl' ~I,Ul' of Washington, whl're sex dJs· 
rnmmallon ~'as rquatPd WIth failure to 
pav 'oI/oml'n accort1in~ to the comparable 
wortn or thl'lr JObs, 

At In .• 1 ;~ far l).Ick as thf' Middle A~f'S, 
thl' n'n""pt of "Just pnct' . has had soml' 
alll"';LI. ,'rarlll'!l1 nm:'ldt'r;,:lOns, how~ver, 
hOi\'\' w"n oUI (J\'l'r phllosoptllcal musings. 
Milst [lI'()ple rl'CoKTllze how lnetriCient It 
would t.' til U5t' all evaluation system mde
(>I'nOl'nt of tht' markl't to set wagl's or 
pncf's (If cunsumf'r l:'ooUs. So. for exampll', 
we ;ICI'I'pt .1 hlghl'r pnce for dlamonas 
th:1O for 1II,IIt'r. I'Vl'n though watl'r IS un· 
Iluulltl'\lIv mure IInlJQnant to our sun1Val, 
and a h;ghl'r wage for lawyf'rs or ('ng!' 
n~rs than tor clergymen or bncklayers 
f'ven th"lli(h t!u'y may be equally Impor' 
tant to "ur 1li1'1I·bt'In~. 

Thl' C.~l' hr romparablr worth IS based 
un tlllO t't'ill'fs: that women are relegated 
!II ren:lln Jobs ~rausf' of Sf'X dlscnmlna· 
tlon m Ihl' labor markl't and that pay In 
those jntls IS low simply bt'<:ause women 
hold thl'm. IThl' Impilcallon IS that If 
nunl's ;lOd srcrrtant'S Wi'rt, men, the pay 
10 Ihl'!>I' ''''cupalilins would nsel. 
Cultur.11 Roh's 

Thp !'r.it ar~lmf'nt may hal.'p some va· 
IIdlty. H;stuncall~', !hprt' arl' manv t'xam· 
pit's lit IMmers that rf'stnct~ ";"omen's 
I'ntl)' Into parttrular occupations, These 
h,IV" 1n1'IUtll'O state laws I!OvemlO~ worn' 
,'n :.; rl('l~r.; :.:iJ '4'(;rkln~ rr.naa:ons and the 
HrlllSlI.1I of ..... omf'n fmm I'pn.un SChOOls. 
In'lIvlll':.11 t'mpluyl'rs ..... ho IlIscnmmate 
aKalJl~t · .... oml'n CaIl allllays bt' founo. 

Hut the occupational paltl'ms oi ml'n 
,lnu women tu(lay a~so can ~ explained by 
factor.. :h:1I lIIould LJp!'ratp even In the at>
!>t'nn' (If .my "mploypr olscnmlnauon. The 
O1;·II"r r"'lSOn rnpn and wornt'n l'nter dltter' 
I'nt ,.r('up.lllOns :;tl'ms lrom the difference 
111 thl'lr 1':lItllr:l1 rolt'S. which are shaped 
•• .• rlv III :111'. I\'ork roil'S may bt' star-lO!.! to 
nll'rl!e :lr youn!.! ..... oml'n and mt'n. but 
IIlIl:,l · ..... ml·n .1!rl':uJy In thl' labor fl)rce 
1i.IVI' 111';ldl'O tt:rlr I'ltons Ot-tw~n h'lme 
;In,1 · .... on . .'.pt.'r.oln!.! "bout half J.S many 
} '·.Ir.i .. men In tht' labor mar;.;e!. Wllllt' 
,·mr·lo\,,(1, thry havp workl'<l f!'wer hours. 
H(·~·ar'r. sug::estS th:1I pay In women s or· 
cU\latll·.'s-fllr bolIl ..... omen ;wd mrn-Is 
IOllll'r ! .rl!ply hffause Ilf dlffrrl'nees 10 ed· 
ueallul .• JllI cn·tt.t'· JIIO ('Xpt:'nenc~ ;.s well 
J.!) ulff"""ncl's In hours and other worltln~ 

conditions Isuch as exposure to hazares or 
outdoor work I. 

Comparable worth would do nothing to 
remedy discnmlOatlon. To the contrary, 
comparable worth would reduce the tncen· 
tive for women to seek access to nontradi· 
lional lObs bt'<:ause It wouJd Increase the 
pay 10 predomlOaIltly female JObs. The 
more 10lncal remedy for dls<:nnunatory 
bamers-and one squarely In the Arnen· 
can tradition of fair plaY-IS to eliminate 
them, Up to now this has been the tradi· 
tional goal of ferrunists, 

What would happen il wal:'es were set in 
acrordanc:l' WIth l:Omparable·worth stan· 
darcts and mdl'pp'ndpntly 01 markt't Inrr.f'S? 
Take the example of the state 01 Washing' 

Rassing the pay 0/ cleri
cal jobs, teaching and nurs
ing above the" market rate 
would reduce the incentive 
to enter other occupations,,,, 
and ssmply lead to an over
supply in women's fields, 

ton., In the 19105 the state hired a J0b-eval· 
uaUon firm to help a conunlttee set pay 
scal~s for state employf't'S, The conunlt· 
tee's task W:j,S to assIgn POintS on the basis 
of knowlt'd~e and skills. mental demands, 
accountabl!Jty and workml:' condItiOns. In 
the evaluation, a reglstered nurse WOll sn 
POInIs, the highest number of POints 01 any 
Job, A computer systems analyst receIved 
only ~26 POints. In the market, howl'ver 
computer systems analysts earn about 56.,; 
more than rl'~stered nurses. 

The Washington study dlHerl'd radically 
from the market m ItS assessment through' 
out the job schedule. A clencal supemsor 
l't'CelvPd a hll:'her rating tnan a chemISt, 
yet the market rewards chemiSts WIth 41':0 
hIgher pay. The l'valuatlon asslgnl'd an 
elt't'tnclan the same POintS for knowledge 
and skIlls and mental demands as a Degln' 
nm£, st't"retary and flvl' POints less for ac' 
countability. Truck dnvers were ranked at 
the bottom. recelVlng frwer POl1lts than 
1l'Il'phOne operators or rPlal1 clerks. Thl' 
market, hOwe\'Pr, pays truck dnvers JO<7o 
morr than lell'phonf' operators and the dlf' 
ferentlal IS WIder fur retail clerks. 

If a pnvate firm employmg both rel:'1s' 
trred nUrst':i and com pUler systems ana· 
lystS were rt'<lulrf'd to accept the rankmgs 
from thl' Wa.shlO~on Slate study. It would 
havt' tu maxl' slimlhcant pay adJustmentS. 

would find it difficult to retain or I't'Cnut 
them. If It raised the pay of nurses It also 
would have to raise Its pncf'S and likely 
would end up reduclO~ the number of reg
Istered nurses it employed as consumer de' 
mand lor the semce leU. Somt' ... ·omen 
would beneht. but other women would lose, " 
(In the Washington case, the state em' 
ployee union expliCitly requestl'd and won 
a Judgment that the wages In female occu· 
patlons be ralSed, and not that wa~es to 
any male occupauons be lowered. I 

PubUc Sector 

Of course, if the employer is a statt' 
government, the consequences would Ix> 
som~what .. lJtrerent. The puollc 5e'ClUr dOt'S 
not face the ngors of compeuuon to Ihe 
same extent as a private linn, whIch prob
ably explainS why public'sector employf't' 
unIOns are In the lorefront of the com para, 
ble-worth movement. The state, unllJ(e a 
company. can pay the btU for the hlKher 
pay by raISin!:, taxes, But if laxpavers are 
unwllllnl: to foot the bill, the rt':;Uil woulo 
be SimIlar to that In tht' pnvate firm: un· 
employment of govl'rnml'nt workers. par· 
ticularly women In predominantly frmale 
occupauons.a.s government semees are 
curtaIled. 

Is the solution thl'n to go beyond a stall' 
government or an indiVIdual rompany and 
Instil ute nauonWlde pay scales based on 
comparable·worth prinCIples? That lIIould. 
bnng us to a planned economy, WIth all the 
aJlocauon problems of Centralized wages. 
And It would not result in more women: 
becoming electnclans, phYSICIStS. farmers 
or truck dnvers, In fact, It likely would 
retard the substantial progT't'SS that has. 
been made In the past decade. Womt'n' 
have moved mto prl'dumlnantiy male occu· 
patlons. and youn~er women have dramat· 
ICally shifted thl'lr educational and occupa· 
tiunal I:OdlS. Tht!y have ~n ilIldcrt.ii.In':
the additional tfamln!.! required for law. 
medICine and eng!ne-enng' because thl' 
higher pay they can obtain trom tne invest
ment makes It worthwhile. RaIsIn£' lIIe pay 
of clencal JObs. teaching and nursln~ 
above thl' markPl rate would rp.ojuce the 
Incentive 10 enter other occupations, and 
SImply lead 10 an oVl'rsupply In lIIomt'n ) 
fields. malon£, It stili harder to fmd a sta· 
ble solutIOn to the problem. 

It women havr /)(>en dlscoural:t'd by Sl)

ciety or barrt'd by employers from f'nter· 
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January 27, 1987 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Senate Labor and Employment 
Commmittee: 

My name is Debra Jones. I speak to you today on behalf of 
the Women's Lobbyist Fund, a coalition of 39 organizations 
representing over 6500 individuals in Montana. The WLF opposes 
S8 169, which would repeal our comparable worth law. Comparable 
worth helps address the persistent wage gap between men and wom~n 
and promotes pay equity in the workplace. 

Today, Montana women earn on average 53 cents for every 
dollar that Montana men earn. Nationwide, the ratio is 60 cents 
to a dollar, and this ratio has remained fairly constant for 
decades. 

The Equal Pay Act of 1963 mandates equal pay for equal 
work. However, this law addresses only a small portion of the 
wage gap, because women are segregated into different kinds of 
jobs than men. Eighty percent of all women workers are employed 
in 20 out of a total 427 occupations listed by the Census Bureau. 
Such job segregation accounts for the largest portion of the wag~ 
gap. Only one of the top ten female-dominated jobs has an 
average annual salary greater than $14,000. On contrast, only 
one of the top male-dominated jobs has an average annual salary 
of less than $14,000. In Montana, 43 percent of the female 
workforce are found in the two lowest paying occupational 
categories -- clerical and paraprofessional. Only 9 percent of 
the male workforce are found in these job categories. 

The correlation between a high percentage of women in a 
given occupation and a low salary may have two different causes. 
First, women may be steered or attracted to jobs with lower skill 
requirements that are seen as "appropriate" for women, or to 
those with easy entry and easy exit so that they can meet family 
Obligations. This situation is addressed by equal opportunity 
and affirmative action programs. 

The second reason is that jobs dominated by women -
secretaries, nurses, food service workers, librarians -- are 
systematically undervalued and underpaLd because they are viewed 
as "women's work". This situation is addressed by compdrable 
worth. 

Under a job classification system of comparable worth, 
female- and rnale-doillinat~d jobs are evaluated with respect to 
factors common to all jobs. Just as apples and oranges can be 
compared by their caloric, vitamin, and mineral content, so can 
jobs be compared by factors sl1ch as skill, education, effort, 
responsibility, and working conditions. Prior to the comparable 
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worth law, Montana's classification system already required J'obs 
to be valued based on these common factors. The comparable worth ~ 
law merely adds the additional consideration that gender bias be 
eliminated from the classification system. Comparable worth 
ensures a consistent relationship between job content and pay for 
both sexes, and that jobs held by women do not pay less merely 
because they are held by women. 

Per its mandate, the Department of Administration has shown 
progress in moving toward a standard of comparable worth in state 
government and narrowing the wage gap between working men and 
women. And they are moving toward th~s goal at minimal cost. In 
fact, in its 1985 Report to the Legislature, the DOA has shown 
the Montana state government classification system to be in 
better compliance than other states (Idaho, Minnesota) that have 
made considerable comparable worth adjustments. 

According to the 1987 Report to the Legislature, the wage 
gap between male and female state employees has dropped by two 
percentage points (from 25 percent to 23 percent) since ~~ 1985. 
This drop resulted from more women moving into higher paying 
jobs. Differences in step advances and longevity increments 
account for a 3 percent gap; job segregation accounts for at 
least a 14 percent gap; the remaining 6 percent gap is 
unaccounted for. 

Closing the wage gap will mean higher wages for women, 
increased taxable income, and thus more tax revenue for the 
state. Repeal of the comparable worth law could jeopardize the 
progress we have made and would be yet another blow to state 
employees. The WLF urges you to give SB 169 a lido not pas3" 
recommendation. 
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----------- Box 1176, Helena, Montana -----------
JAMES W. MURRY 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
ZIP CODE 59624 

406/442·1708 

TESTIMONY OF JIM MURRY ON SENATE BILL 169 BEFORE THE SENATE LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT 
RELATIONS COMMITTEE, JANUARY 27, 1987 

My name is Jim Murry and I am here today on behalf of the Montana State 
AFL-CIO to express our opposition to Senate Bill 169. 

In 1983, the Montana Legislature passed Senate Bill 425 which directed the 
Department of Administration to work towards the needed goal of establishing 
a standard of equal pay for work of comparable worth. This bill was an 
important first step in the proper direction towards establishing pay equity. 

Both the Montana State AFL-CIO and the National AFL-CIO have adopted convention 
positions strongly supporting pay equity laws for one very significant reason: 
it is a matter of justice and fairness. Equal pay for equal work has always 
been a basic tenent of the trade union movement, but it is insufficient 
in achieving bona-fide pay equity because most jobs held by men and women 
are not identical. 

Members of the Committee, the fact of the matter is that the 49 million 
working women in America now comprise about 55% of the total labor force. 

~ It is unconscionable that such a large segment of our workers continues 
to suffer from widespread wage discrimination. In 1984, working women earned 
65% of the wages of their male counterparts. In dollar terms, this means 
that the average salary for full-time working women was $13,416 as compared 
with $20,800 for men. 

Tragically, the wage disparities between men and women' have resulted in 
an entrenchment of poverty among female heads of households. Between 1979 
and 19a5, the poverty rate of female-headed households grew by 2.2 million, 
or 23%. Sadly, it is the children who suffer from poverty. Female heads 
of households continue to struggle to support their families, yet about 
45% could not keep a family of four out of poverty in 1984 without assistance. 
It's inexcusable that almost half of the nine million single mothers are 
living in poverty. 

We cannot continue to accept the low-wage jobs and unemployment which cause 
poverty in America. Pay equity would go a long way towards redressing those 
gross injustices. 

Mr. Chairman, a number of other states have already initiated comparable 
worth protection. In 1986, the American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, reached an historic $101 million settlement 
with the State of Washington over the issue of comparable worth. Clearly, 
Montana should not take a giant step backwards in the quest for equal rights 
for all our citizens. 
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PAGE TWO 
TESTIMONY OF JIM MURRY 
SB 169 
JANUARY 27, 1987 

We believe that it is important that Montana has developed a system which 
guarantees that all job classifications will be reviewed to assure comparable 
worth is built into the system. And the system's cost to the state is minimal. 
The fiscal note attached to Senate Bill 169 states that no new staff were 
added when this project was assigned to the Department of Administration. 
The anticipated expenditures for Fiscal Year 1989, according to the fiscal 
analyst's office, is only $450. Clearly, the benefits of having the Department 
of Administration work towards the goal of establishing a standard of equal 
pay for work of comparable worth far outweighs any cost-savings. 

In closing, we would like to stress that in making the effort to reach pay 
equity and comparable worth, the impact should be positive and not negative. 
It should not be the goal of the state of Montana to equalize pay of equal 
work responsibilities by lowering the wages of workers in higher grades. 
It should be the goal of Montana to upgrade the wages of those workers who 
have comparable job responsibilities to those in the higher grades. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, the goal of comparable worth 
is indeed an admirable one and we urge you to vote no on Senate Bill 169. 
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Montana Nurses' Associatmn ,<J~ /i;;- I 

2001 ELEVENTH AVENUE (406) 442-6710 

SB 169 P.O. BOX 5718. HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

The Montana Nurses' Association opposes SB 169 which would eliminate Montana's 

conmitment to "equal pay for comparable worth". 

Registered Nurses, as providers of nursing care twenty-four hours per day, seven 

days per week are constantly challenged to provide the best nursing care 

possible and reduce health care CO$ts to consumers. Nurses should be fairly 

compensated for their efforts and the State of Montana needs to continue its 

commitment to equal pay for work of comparable value. 

Nurses have specialized education, are skilled health care professionals, and 

care for all of us when needed; however, nurses more often than not, start their 

careers at a lower wage than men in jobs of comparable worth. 

Comparable worth is not a replacement for equal pay for equal work, or for 

programs of upward and lateral mobility; it addresses the needs of the majority 

of working women who are employed in occupations predominantly female. Allowing 

the strict interpretation placed upon the Equal Pay Act provisions only 

perpetuates discrimination of the large majority of women. 

It can rightfully be said that health work is women's work. Nursing, which 

functions at the core of all health care delivery, has been traditionally a 

female occupation. Through the socialization process, women as well as men tend 

to perceive work associated with women to be of less value than that done by 

men. 



A 1975 report by the International Labor Conference states: 

Amost everywhere there remains a clear division of labor by sex 

wi th jobs labeled as "men's work", and "wanen' s work". While 

the line of demarcation may vary with the time and place, what 

is significant is the persistence of distinctions based upon 

sex discrimination. It leads to recruitment based on sex 

rather than on capacity, and it perpetuates unproven beliefs 

about wanen's abilities and inabilities as workers. It creates 

a situation in which work traditionally done by men commands 

higher pay and presige while that traditionally done by women 

is accorded lower pay and prestige and consistently 

undervalued. It has no inherent logic. 

The earnings gap is tto real to be ignored. There can be no economic equity for 

women without the principle of equal pay for work of comparable value. 

The MNA, through collective bargaining, works for the principle of equal pay for 

comparable work; but often when nurses demand compensation that reflects their 

responsibilities, they are told that nurses should seek their reward in heaven. 

This legislature is asking public employees to make many sacrifices during these 

times of budget problems -- female workers should not be required to make even 

greater sacrifices. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Eileen Robbins 
January 27, 1987 
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January 27, 1987 

SB 169 - Repealing the Goal of Establishing a Standard of Equal Pay 
for Comparable Worth 

The Montana League of Women Voters is very concerned over the 
feminization of poverty. Establishing a standard of equal pay for 
comparable worth is one step in avoidi~g this tragedy. For these 
reasons the Montana League of Women Voters opposes Senate Bill 169. 

Kathy 



ATTACHMENT 
FOR 

AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL NO. 34 

The Department has no data to determine how many individuals in
cluded in the original fiscal note would be affected by the amend
ment. Therefore, no new estimates are provided. 

There is a technical defect with the amendment and it is as follows: 

Page 9, Section (n). This section would exclude the 
service performed by salaried owners or officers of a 
partnership, association or sole proprietorship from 
taxation under Chapter 39. Under current law, partners 
and sole proprietors are already excluded, making this 
language redundant. The language regarding officers or 
owners of an association is new, however, and would 
create serious problems in the administration of the 
chapter. There is no legal definition of "association" 
in this chapter, and the general legal definition of 
association is so broad as to include virtually every 
group who desires to call itself an association. 
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AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL NO. 34 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "LAW" 
Insert: "CERTAIN" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: "CORPORATIONS AND" 
Insert: "CERTAIN" 

3. Page 1, line 14. 
Following: "eef'~ef'at!~el't" 
Insert: "or by an officer of a corporation owning 

less than 10% of the voting stock" 

4. Page 9, lines 17 through 20. 
Following: line 16 
Strike: subsection (m) in its entirety 
Insert: "(m) service performed for a corporation 

by a salaried officer or director who owns 
10% or more of the voting stock of the 
corporation; 

(n) service performed as a salaried owner 
or officer of a partnership, association, or 
sole proprietorship if the individual 
performing such service owns at least a 10% 
interest in the assets of the firm or 
business." 
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